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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 41
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 1912.
No. 14
Perfect Fitting
GLASSES
Try HARD IE
M ODERN METHODS
Registered Optician
19 W. Sth'Strwt
-JS*. Holland, Mich.
If You Want to Know
what makes that happy satisfied!! look
on the face of the cigar smokers you
must try one of our
KUM BAK CIGARS
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24 E. Eighth St., Holland
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Holland’. New *80,000 High School Building
LI Van’s Cafe L3HtUM atiMai
For your first class Meals and Lunches. Always
something new and up-to-date. For quick service and
attention at all times, and for further information, see
JOHN HOFFMAN
Both Phones 8 W. 8th St.
TAL KNICKERBOCKER
Friday and Saturday Nights, The old Rural Laugh Producer
“The Village Postmaster”
Saturday Matinee
All fora Girl
A real Classy Show
NEXT WEEK
M)fl. and Tuesday Nights
and Wed. Matinee
The Little
Minister
A Dramatization of
J. M. Barrie’s Novel
of the same name
When the necessity of daily labor is re-
moved and the call of social duty fulfilled,
that of moderate and timely amusement
claims Its place as a want inherent In our
own nature. To relieve this want and fill
up the mental vacancy games are devised
books are written, music Is composed, spec-
tacles and plays are Invented and exhibited.
And if these plays have a moral and virtu-
ous tendency; If the sentiment! expressed
are calculated to rouse our love of what la
noble, and our contempt of what Is base
and mean; If they unite hundreds In a
sympathetic admiration of virtue, abhor-
rence of vice or derision of folly— it will re-
main to be ahown how far the spectator
Is more criminally engaged than If he had
passed the evening in the idle gossip of so-
ciety, in the feverish pursuits of ambition
or In the unsated and insatiable struggle af-
ter gain. WALTER BCOTT.
iH
The Home of Fine
Tailoring i
Have your next mit of clotKet male
to your meitue
and fed that you are at all times dres-
sed in the best of style. For your fur*
nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hits, and
other up-to-date goods.
Agency American Laundry
NICK DYKEMA,
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
OR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
<;or Internal and External Pains.
Launch-Owner’s
ATTENTION
anew urn or
CRUTCHES*™. TRUSS
km km UUi to tar itek
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
Is your launch and engine ready for the coming
season?|8 Do you need * new engineer does your old
one need repairng? zd
Call and see our 2 and 4 cycle engines and get
prices on your repair work. We can save you some
money.
We havejthe best launch hoist and slide on [the
lake.
WORK GUARANTEED
EadasAi
RATES REASONABLE
lonttlaitick
Superior' Pure Ice & Machine Co.
Shop Cor. 9th St add Van Raalte Ave. Cite. Phone 1162
iP.
«;HAH "I '?*•'
Lait Number of Lecture Course
The last number on the Hope Col-
lege Lecture Course will be given on
the 17th of April. This is to be the
number substituted In the place of
tne lecture by Mr. Griffis. Whenever
the management of the course have
found It necessary to make a change,
they have made it for the better and
this time will be 1h exception to the
rule. This number will cost the man-
agement twice as much as the other.
The number which is to be given }i
called “Songs and Stories of the Red
Man." It Is not a play; not a vaudo-
vllle; not in any sense a show. Tho
full of music It Is not strictly speak-
ing a concert or musical. The mana-
gers are ipleased to call it a “Costume
Lecture.’’
iMt. and Mrs. Gale present this en-
tertainment with the stage set with
special scenery and covered with cur-
ioB and musical Instruments. Mr.
Gale gives a brief description and
hlFtory of the curious instruments
used, and tells interesting stories and
legends leading up to the musical
numbers, whether Instrumental or vo-
cal. which are rer lered— all of them
unique, melodious and new. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Gale appear as Indians— in
bt-autlful costumes, Mrs. Gale appear-
ing In several different costumes, rep-
resenting various tribes of Indians.
The costumes and stage sceneries are
valued at several thousand dollars
These persons are artists in their
line an& their productions are tho re-
sult of many years study In different
parts of the world and especially
mg the American Indiana. This
number will be pjeasing and inatruo
live.
The Cobb pool room on West
Eighth came in for consideiable
[dificussion at last nights Council
meeting. Mr. Cobb was present aud
desired an explaution from the city
f uhers of their reasons for closing up
bis place. ^  After fully discussing
the matter it was moved by alderman
King that Cobb be allowed another
opportunity to conduct his place in
an orderly manner. This motion
failed to carry but one made byal-
dehman Jellman to the effect that
the license be revoked and the money
for the unexuired term be refunded
was carried.
The Board of Public Woiks pre
aented to the council a coramuicatian
requesting that some action be taken
to guar I against dangers of unsanit-
ary condi ions in the vicinity of the
Twenty first street well. This maU
ter was tabled until the next meeting.
A motion to proride suitable cake*
for the care and safe guarding of
election supplies ipras ca) ried. Hither
to it has been the practice to carry
these supplies about from one place
to another in an unprotected condit-
ion. thereby giving opportunity for
loss of mistake.
A resolution presented by Aider-
man Harrington lequesting that
Judge Cross dismiss the grand jury
was passed by the council unani
mously. The general opinion in
this city is that the expense has been
great and further proceedings by
that body after winding up its af-
fairs would prove fruitless. It will
be remembered that it was the Hob
land council, composed of the same
mtn who passed the resolution last,
night, that went on record as being
in favor of the calling of a grand
MILK MEN AND DOCTORS DI8- T here we
v u A«REE' | Kamfeibeek
Muskegon City Government Attempt-
ing to Enforce Stringent Regu-
lations.
Ludlngton Record-Appeal — The
17 lodgers at Hotel
the past year.
The City of Traverse has reached
. . . ..... her docks st the foot of Kightb St.
milk men of Muskegon are In a dei- “Iter buc king her way through the
perate fight with the city government ice fur a wetk.
ever a milk ordinance that has been
drawn and presented to the council.
'This ordinance among other very re-
strictive regulations provides that no
milk man shall furnish to any con-
sumer that shows a temperature of
n.cre than 60 degrees, the claim was
rjade by physicians present at the
meeting that all milk that was per
mltted to become warmer than that
temperature was daugerous to feed to
consumers and especially disastrous
to babies— that It would surely pro-
duce Cholera Infantum. They claimed
nlso that all deaths from that disease
that have occurred In Muskegon have
b«.'en caused by feeding babies milk
that showed a higher temperature
than 60.
The milk men maintained that milk
could not be kept at that low temper-
ature except by the use of Ice, and
that to load down their milk wagons
vlth sufficient Ice Ac do that, would
render It Impracticable and too bur.
fleusome to warrant them carrying on
tho business The most of the tlty
milk men were present at the meet-
ing and declared they would quit the
business if the ordinance passed. The
city officials replied that there were
plenty of others who would take their
places If they do so. The meeting
broke up in a big row. but It is claim-
eii that another meeting of the coun-
cil will be held this week and the or-
dinance will surely be passed.
The water is so high in Hitnilton
i hut it covers the floor of the flour
tmll there.
Me Kinl y, the famous trotter and)
pacer, belonging to H. liooue died
yesterday morning from an uiiack of
Colic.
About (7000 will be spent in im*
provemeuts this spring by the local
Citizens Telephone Co. The num-
ber of subscribers are growing so
rapidly. The total number oi sub-
scribers now beiug 1022 in the city.
Bernardus Bloemendaal baa just
completed his twenty fifth jear of
service us janitor at Hope college ahd
has served under three presidents.
During all these years he seldom hat
been forced to miss a day on account
of illness. He istixty-two jeart of
uge.
jury when the matter first came up.
The change of mind evidenced is
pretty generally shared by most of
the citizens of Holland.
The Tannery creek caused con-
siderable discussion. It is said that
sewage dumped into the stream ren-
ders a sanitary condition that is ob-
noxious to the property owners. The
city engineer was instructed to in-
vestigate the matter thoroughly and
report at the next meeting of the
council.
Alderman King brought in a res
olution to provide for the paving of
14th street but this received a
prompt turn down by the council
men.
Alderman Harrington stated that
the township of Filmore was build
ingaroad extending up to State
street. This leaves a stretch on State
street between River street and the
city limits that is unpaved. The
council instructed the city engineer
to look into the matter of paving
State street and bring in a report at
the next meeting.
It was decided to call a meeting of
the property ownerft along the creek
that runs through the 13th street
ots to meet with the council com-
mittee on sewers, drains mnd water
courses Friday evening to discuss
the matter of covering the stream,
"hj city now uses this creek as a
storm sewer and the increased vol-
ume of water causes the lots to wash
away. The plan is to provide a tile
covering for the creek, the city to
pay one-third of the cost.
The Holland Interurban depot at
Grand Rapids moved back to their
old quarters on Market street several
days ago.
Court Decides Vanderveen Case
The state supreme court has af-
firmed the decision of the Ottawa
circuit court in the High School site
condemnation proceedings instituted
by the board of education against
Lngbertus Vanderveen and John A
Vanuerveen in favor of the plaintiff.
Lust year the board selected a site
centrally located, for the proposed
new $30,000 high school, but the
owners held out at the exorbitant
*rtICe ^  Per k01, wkile the board
offered a compromise at $20.
1 he "board thereupon instituted
condemnation proceedings in jus-
tice court and the jury fixed the
price at $18 25 per foot. The case
was appealed to circuit court and
thereafter to the state supreme court
both of which sustained the local
court. The owoefc threaten to car-
ry the case to the highest tribunal.
The site comprises a lot 196x204
feet and the difference in the price is
several thousand dollars. The board
has already prepared plans for the
new building and work will be
started at o-»ce. The plans call for
a three story structure, 170x140 feet
to bf! 4>uilt of stone and vitrified
brick and it will be one of the finest
school’s for a city of Holland’s size
in the state. The high school has a
present enrollment 210 students.
The board of superintendents haa
selected Rev. James M. Farrar of
Brooklyn, N. Y. to deliver an address
at the annual commencement of the
vVestern Theological aemjpary to ba
held in the Third Reformed church
>n May 8. The graduating class will
>e presented by Isaac Van Westen-
mrg of Grand Rapids and John
Wolterink of Hamilton, who will de-
liver addresses respectively iu Eng.
lish and dutch. Eleven will grad.
uateJ
The classical board of benevolence
of the Reformed church held iti an-
nual meeting in this city Tuesday.
The officer* elected are. President,
Rev. Dr. John Karsen; vice preeident
Rev. James Waver of Grand Rapids;
secretary, Rev. G. l)e Jonge, Zeeland
treasurer, Arend Visacher, Holland;
executive (jommittee, G T. Huizenga
Rev. II J. Veldman, Holland and
Rev. M. E. Broekatra, Jamestown,
Aid is furnished this year to thirteen
students and about $2,000 is annual-
ly raised for that purpose,
The new Chemical Go's factory is
nearly completed and it is expected
that in about a week they will begin
the manufacture of their product.
A meeting of the directors was held
Tuesday afternoon at which they
elected Judge Michmerhuizen man-
ager and EdwanJ| Michmeihuizen,
i>upt. of tho company.
’P&W ‘fr. Jr ‘,'V;
 The resignation M. McLeaii
as member ef the Mo%r<l of Education]
was accepted by the board Monday |
evening. Mr. McLean has made a very
efficient member and the News is
Isorry that other business affairs in-
terfere with bis remaining a memberJ
Joe Ganzel who was formerly the
f'Tfft baseman on the Ionia team when
Holland owned Its Independent team
'tnd when Neal Ball was the idol of
il'olland fans, has become an evan-
gelist and has quit base ball.
The life saving station opened Mv„-
day with Captain Van Weelden at the
nead and the_crew is composed of the
following (surfmen: No. 1 John Van
Regemorter, 2, Geo. H. Souta\ a,
Frank Bertsch. 4, Martin Telgaard, 5,
Archie Horning, 6, Herbert Van Oort
7, Andrew Fisher.
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ZEELAND
The public schobls are in receipt of
three bills used in America during
the revolutionary war period.
A pretty wedding took place at the
home of the bride’* father, C. Van
Farowe, in Beaverdam, when his
daughter. Martha, was united in mar-
nuriage with Isaac Jelesma, of Zee-
land The ceremony was performed by
Rev. S. Vander Meer of Grand Rapids.
At the parsonage of the Chrtstlan
Reformed church at Bauer, Miss Effle
Meyer of Georgetown was married to
Bernard Keok of Zeeland town-
ship, tho ceremony was performed by
Rev. W. R. Smidt, pastor of the
Church.
Prof. John Hoekje and Joe KrameT
were in Holland last week.
Herman Grysen, who lately arrived
from Llbergen, Pror. GeWerland. the
Netherlands, will make his home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder of Holland
ere in the city visiting relatives and
friends last week.
Mr. .and Mrs. Wm. Meyers who for
the past several years resided on
Taft avenue In Zeeland moved last
Tuesday to Kalamazoo to make their
home there-
Miss Jennie Fox of Grand Haven is
Tlaitlng friends and relatives in Zee-
land.
Be Kliene Brothers of Jamestown
bought a fine Reo touring car of Isaac
Van Dyke & Co., of Zeeland last
eek.
Arend Slyn who for' several years
hca been engaged in farming at
Drenthe has retired from farming
and has sold his farm to Mr. Palmbos
of Jamestown.
The Rev. Wm. D. Vander Werpla n w  After the wedding festivities Mayor
formerly pastor of the First Chrirtlan and. Mrs. Kampj will go to South Bend
on the evening of Easter
i uy.
1 r. N. M. Steffens of Holland con-
;Mrj th afternoon services at ine
Irst Reformed church Sunday.
Ptof. P. H. Brouwer is in Chicago
.0 play his musical and common bells
or the Chicago Musical Exchange at
he S lien way Hail.
Sunday morning Rev. P. P. Cheff
nnounced to his congregation that
c had declined the call extended to
iim by the Reformed church of Ro-
Chester, N. Y.
Mrs. Johannes Huyser Sr. died at
her homo in Zeeland Sunday at the
age of 94 years. Deceased is survived
by her husband, several children and
grandchildren. Funeral services will
be held this afternoon at 1:30 fram
the home and 2 o’clock from the
First Reformed church. The Rev. P.
P. Cheff assisted by Rev. J. Smltter
of the North street Christian Reform-
ed church will officiate.
•r W. Rooks the owne of the City
*|vpr,. r ceived a carload of horses
from Nebraska.
H. De Kruif li ft for T \- <r -md other
points on busincfs He osoocts to be
away alout three weeks.
Jaco ' D«* Jon ge sold his house and
lotonNirth Centenniel street to J.
Rozema residing on a farm on State 8t.
south of this citv. Mr De Jonge will
continue occupying the place until Mr.
Rozt-ma wishes to occupy the same.
Mrs. Etierbeck and children of Hol-
land and Mr. and Mrs Etterbeck of
rlimore were in their city visiting their
parents.
Herend Karaps was chosen mayor of
Zeeland.
After an illness of a few weeks Dirk
De Free, jr , died n Kalamazoo at the
age of 71 y ars. He was born In the
Netherlands and came to this vicinity
in 1849. He was a member of the old
Settler's association and is survived by
his widow, s’x sons and three daugh-
ters..
Mayor and Mrs. B. Kamps left Tues-
day for Indianapolis, Ind. to attend the
marriage of Miss Bertha Rozart to
John tdward Kamps, which event took
place at the home of the bride’s moth-
er, Mrs. Rozart Mr Kamps is the old-
est son of the present mayor of Zeeland.
Reformed church of Zeeland and now
in East Saugatuck, was In the city
U*t week visiUng friend*
Mr. and Mrs. John Lookerse who
lived for several years in Zeeland
b*ve rented the form of John Van
Welt at Moline and moved to that
place last week.
'The A. A. C. Basket Ball team de-
feated the I. A. C. team of Zeeland by
k score of 2fr-to 16.
MrS ^ ,Haa,lraa returned to Hud-
aonville thursday after spending sev-
era! days in this city visiting her par-
ents Mr. and Mr*. Van Dyke on Cen-
tral avenue.
The marriage of Miss Hattie Van
oer Kolk to John A. Nykamp took
place of the bride’s mother, Mrs. L.
^tander Kolk. Thursday. Rev. H.
^Vander Werp pastor of the Christian
Reformed church at Zutphen perform-
ed the ceremony.
William Hess has been chosen head
of the Bauer creamery. A 20 per cent
dividend has been declared.
A wedding took j-.ace at the home
of Mr. C. Van Farrowe of Beaverdam
hen his daughter Martha was united
In marriage to Isaac Jelesma, both
from Beaverdam. Rev. Vander Meer
of Grand Raplde penormed the cere-
mony.
' Gerrlt H- Vruggink was united in
marriage to Miss Effle Kuit, both of
South Blendon, Mich, at their future
home near South Blendon. Rev: A.
Kalver performed the ceremony.
John Modderman und Mary Edlng,
Nub of Forest Grove were united in
marriage at the home of the bride's
•later, Mrs. A. De Groot.
^ Following is the result of the elec-
tion In Zeeland township Monday:
Majority
Supervisor— Grad us Lubbers ........ 247
Township clerk— M. Dalman ........ 216
Highway Cora’r— C. J. Den Herder235
Treasurer— Bastlan Schermer ...... 239
Justice of the Peace— M. Van Loo .233
Constable— John De Hoop ............ 233
Mrs. B. Mulder of Holland and her
Utile daughter were in the city visit-
ing relatives and friends Monday.
Mr. and Mrs- T. De Jong moved to
West Main street while the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Werp moved to
Central avenue Into the house vacated
by the De Jong family. (
Ail the teachers returned to this
city from their homes where they
•pent their vacations. They resumed
their work In our public schools
Tuesday.
, Christine Zylstra of Drenthe was
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brouwer on Lincoln street.
D. Interna of the Noordeloos store
vas In town on business.
The following delegates from Zee-
land are attending the county conven-
tion at Grand Haven Tuesday after-
noon C- Van Loo, Dr. Hulzenga, Wm
Van Koevering, B. G. Van Dyke, Jas.
Cook, Peter Ver Lee, H. DeKrulf. The
following from Zeeland township are
attending the convention: A Van
Zoeren. Gr&dli Lubers, John De Vries,
Dick Elenba* and Dick Overweg.
A, LaHuli left for Texas yesterday
On business.
Mr. Muste of Grand Rapids was In
the city visiting friends and on busi-
ness last week.
Jennie Hunderman Is spending her
spring vacation at Che home of her
parent: in Grand Rapids,
The choir of the Second Reformed
eburrh consisting of 80 voices will
render the Easier Cantata, "Resur-
rection" under the leadership of C. J.
to visit their youngest son G. Berend
Kamps and family.
Passenger train No. 4 from Grand
Rapids to Chicago, was derailed near
here Tuesday afternoon due to a split
rail. Six coaches and the tender left
the track, which was torn up for a con-
siderable distance. No one was in-
jured.
The marriage of Miss Katharine
Scholten and Marinus Wabeke of Zee-
land to k place took place today at the
home of the bride’s parents.
The first annual meetin of the La-
dies' Aid Society took place at the
chapel of the First Reformed church
in Zeeland where the following officer
were elected: Mrs. h P. Cheff, presi-
dent; Miss Anna Benjamin, vice-pres-
ident; secretary, Mrs. M. Lookerse
and treasurer, Miss Maggie Elzlnga.
The financial report shows that the
society is in a flourishing condition
When the society started just a year
ago it had twenty members and dur-
ing the past year it has grown to
forty-eight members. In the evening
the husbands of the members were
invited and an auction sale took
place of the goods the ladies made
during the past year.
The Zeeland Ornamental company,
which has been threatening to move
to Grand Rapids since the first part
of the year, for want of suitalbe fac-
tory room, has decided to stay in
Zeeland, having leased the factory
building of Chris De Jong on Blast Me
Klnley street. They will occupy this
new location about Ajwll 8.
HAMILTON
if y r>
Mitt
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 ALCQHOL J per CENT. I
A wgriable Prtpaitf ion fcrAs
s^ljigiteRjodandHrtuh
ling die SiooEictisaiiilfM
CASTORM
For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Have
Always Bought
Bears the
ftmnoiesDijestionflttitt
nessan) RntlontainsieUiir
Opiiuu.Morphinc ror Mineral
not Narcotic.
A^etromkOMBifnaa
Apofect Remedy for Consfipi
Hon , Sour Stowo.Wantai
Worms jConvulskrasfeveriifc-
ness and Loss of Sleep.
TkSinik Signature oT
Gk0£a£.
NEW YOEK.
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
At b months old
jj Dosfs ”}5^f>ts_
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Klcmparens and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Klomparens of Cooperevllle; Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Kolvoord, Mrs. J. Strablng
and F- H. Williams of Allegan; Mrs.
A. Hellenthal, Gertrude and Thebdore
Hellenthal of Battle Creek; Mr and
Mrs. Walter Hellenthal of Dunnlng-
vllle; Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuls of
Overlsel; Mrs- H. Klomparens and
Mrs. George Schuman and Mr, and
Mrs. John Naber of Fillimore, Mr.
and Mrs. John Steglnk and two
daughters of Muskegon.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
Saturday, April 6 at^ o'clock p. m.
at the farm of John J. Kamps at
Zutpben.
Thursday, April 11 on the farm of
John Van Putten, 1 mile west and %
mile south of Vna Heukelens' which
Is 2ft miles north of Vrlesland sta-
tion-
Wednesday, April 10 at 10 o’clock
In the morning dt the farm of Evert
Mr. and Mrs. Geert Scheur cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of their
marriage by giving two wedding par-
ties to about 100 guests. In the
afternoon the married people were
t resent and In the evening a iromber
of young people came to celebrate
vrith the happy couple.
BENTHEIM.
The intent child of Mr- and Mrs.
John Berends died last Wednesday
morning at the age of one year. Fun-
eral services wetre held Friday at
one o'clock from the home, the Re.
H. Walkotten, pastor of the Christian
Reformed church at HudsonviUe offic-
iating.
lugers Ittmlle northeast of Fillmore
stat'on.
SAUGATUCK
M. J. Blehsdorf of Chicago has leas-
ed a strip of ground from D- F. Lud-
wig on Water street at Saugatuck
and proposes to erect an open air
theatre before the opening of the sea-
son. The work of building will be
started about Jupe 1 and It will be one
of the largest and finest airdomes in
the middle west.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Mrs Weigerink is entertaining her
daughter Hanna and children from New
Era this week.
Mr. Henry Ten Brink will work for
Mr. G. Wedeven the coming season and
Joseph Zwemer for Mr. Hayea.
Mrs. J. Postma and Dena L&armin
visited friends and relatives in Holland
last Thursday.
Miss Clare Zwemer called on rela-
tives in Holland Saturday.
Mr. Ben Keen and Miss Cora Schou*
tenboer visited relatives In Holland
over Sunday. .
NEW HOLLAND
Miss Ethel Y'anden Berg, daughter
of Dr- and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg of
North Holland, has been offered a po-
Among other affairs It Is said that sitlon as surgical nurse in the New
certain coal, wood and Ice dealers Hospital of Toronto, Ontario. Canada.
have been under investigation to sub-
stantiate charges of creating mono-
polies in restralntt of trade. It is said
that little evidence in this line hasA delightful event took place here Dai mi e evi?ence ,n
Wednesday when Mr. and Mr.. H bs,e" U will be pre-
J. Klomparens of this place celebrated 8eIlted tou the ^ at the 01
their golden wedding anniversary in un,e ofr the numb€r*
the presence of their children, grand
children, brothers, sisters, and many
friends- (They v were married fifty
JM*rs ago by Rev. Vanden Bosch of
Graafschap. Mr. Klomparens is 73
years old. He was born in Graafschap
province, Hanover, Germany. Mrs.
Klomparens maiden name was Jane
Hellenthal, ant^ she was born In
Gtnnenlden. Overlsel province, Neth-
erlands. She ia 69 years old. To them
were born three children, Mrs. John
Steglnk of Muskegon, Mrs. Herman
Brower and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens of
Hamilton. They have seven grandchil-
dren and one great-grand child. Mr.
and Mrs. Klomparens were among the
pioneers of 1847, and are members of
the old settler*’ association#Sixty-flve
years ago, the same month and day
on which they celebrated their golden
anniversary they left their old home-
stead. with their parents, to embark
for America. They came in the same
vessel, a three masted sailing vessel
and were thirty eight days on the
ocean from Rotterdam to New Kork.
Mr. Klomparens lived long near Fill-
more station where he created from
the forest one of the finest farms
in the state. He is extensively known
in Allegan and Ottawa counties, par-
ticularly in the latter because of his
long service on the board of super-
visors ajtd as register of deed* Re-
marks wbre made by several of the
guests suitable to the occasion, abun-
dant and excellent refreshments
were served, and the whole time was
characterized by a free flow of good
cheer and best wlabes. The out-of-
town guests were these: Mrs. Brink-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Du Mez and child-
ren. Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman and
children, and Mrs. D. Van Oort of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Schaddelee of Grand R&pids; Albert
L. V. Martin will be at the home
of Wm- Stowe, March 5 and 6 to
demonstrate the use of dynamite In
ditching and clearing land. If con-
ditions are favorable he will do some
work on the new channel of the river
which will extend from near the Mead
place to a point near New Richmond
before It Joins the original channel.
An addition has been built on the
east side of the Interurban station
which will almost double the storage
room for freight. In the busy season
last year there was not storage room
enough for the freight, and with
prospects for more business this year
the company found it necessary to
increase its quarters.
Miss Vanden Berg is a graduate of
tbp preparatory department of Hope
College and last June she graduated
as surgical nurse from the Butter-
v/orth hospital In Grand Rapids. She.
has not yet accepted the position of-j jOaohltely
fered her but it l* considered a veryj
desirable one. Since graduation she
has held Important positions^ through-
out the state.
Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
(ft
Fred Boone
Lively, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Beil Phoie 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
*MG*1
• Order your baby Chicks at the
Holland Hatchery. Save express
and loss by shipping. Single Comb
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns and
Reds. Guaranteed pure stock at
reasonable prices. Custom hatching
done.
W. Van Appledora, Mgr. Ci*p“LRout'7
Laketown
The following were elected on the
Union ticket last Monday as officers of
Laketown township: Supervisor, Gerrit
Heneveld; Clerk, Larabertus Pcholten;
Treasurer, Albert Alferink; Highway
tep; OCommissioner, Albert Scho Uver-
seer, John K. Alderink: Justices of the
Peace Harm Bouws and E. Rugael Mil-
ler. All othere^n the ticket were
elected.
DRENTHE
A weding took place at the home
of the bride's mother, Mrs- H. Van
der Kolk In Zutphen when her daugh-
ter Hattie was united in marriage
to John A Nykamp, son of Mr. and
Mr*. A. Nykamp of West Drenthe
Many relatives and friends witnessed
the ceremony which was performed
by the Rev. H. Vander Werp, pastor
of the Christian Reformed church at
Zutphen. A fine wedding supper was
served snd the couple were the recip-
ients of aevsral gifts. They will make
their home at the bride’s mother's
term in Zutphen.
A wedding took place at the home
of the groomc parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Goorgp Scheur of East Drenthe when
the4r son Bertus wa* united 4n mar-
riage to Johanna Palmbos, daughter
of Mr and Mr*. T. j’almbos of West day.
Drenthe. Many relatives and friends
witnessed the ceremony which vas
performed by Rev. T. VanderArk pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed church
of Drenthe.
VRIESLAND. ^
The need of domestic missions will
be discussed at a meeting of all the
churches represented In the classls of
Holland of the Reformed church to be
held in the Reformed chnrch in Vries-
and on Monday aft* moon, Apr. 15
Addresses will be made by Rev. P. P.
Cheff of Zeeland and Rev. Peter Sie-
gers of South Blendon.
Ctopersrille
George Strowen jans died in Coopers-
tile Sunday night. The funeral will
a held in Holland today at the home
vi leSunda, ___ __
be I day _____ ____
of his mother on 10th ^ street He was
28 years old and leaves a wife and two
Ohft
— Jdren, four sisters, and two brothers.
The Rev. E. J, Blckkink wlU offloiste.
OLIVE CENTER -
iacob Kraal, who recently ihoved
to Olive Center has located a flowing
well on his farm. The water bubbles
from the ground at a rate of five
quarters a minute, or 56 barrells a
Hadsonvllle
Invitations are out for the marriage
of Miss Gertrude Schut to BertRoelofs
at the home of the bride’s pareuts.
Born with the Republic
Bottled in Bond
“6
-i-uv rn rn n oj/c
\ America’s Oldest and
^EAR5
OLD
Fd.UkM
Since 1780
Best Known Whiskey o
^ Nothin6 Better ft
4 Full Quarts Be
Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.
BORCULO
The Rev. J. B- Jonkman, pastor of
the Christian* Reformed church of Bor-
eule declined the call trom the Oak-
land church, which he had been en-
tertaining for three "Greeks.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP. >
The following officers were elected in
Holland township last Monday; J. Y.
Hulzenga supervisor; A. Vander Hair,
Clerk; Mr. VanderPloeg, treasurer and
RokusCook, Highway Commissioner.
All others on the ticket were re elected
Little Left
"What’ii the matter here? asked the
caller, noticing the barren appearance
of the house. "Sent your goods away
to be stored r MNo,,‘ replied the hos-
tess. "Not at all. My daughter was
married last week and she has mere
ly taken away the things that sbs
thought belonged to her."
Juvenile Compoeltlone.
1 am by no n^ans disposed to go so
far as the historian of New England,
John Gorham Palfrey, who, as 1 have
been told, was wont to express the
desire that an act of congress should
be passed forbidding on pain of death
say ona under twenty-one years ’ of
age to write a seutence.— Professor
Lounsbury In Harper's Magazine.
How the Dirt “Flew" at $usz.
Many of the workers on< the Snei
canal were girls, digging up the sand
with their bare fingers, scooping It
into the hollows of their hands, throw.
Ing It into a rush basket each had
woven for herself, lifting the baskets
to their heads and carrying the load
of twenty to thirty pounds one hun-
dred feet up the bank and dumping
It— Engineering Magazine.
HOLLAND CITY flEWS
The Great
Temptatior
“No," said the woman who was tell-
ing the story. "I did not have the
time to do as I did — I took
the time. There was plenty
good reasons wh? I should have
taken It
“At least 17 Insistent duties glared
at me from various corners of the
house. They glared at me accusing-
ly, as one who would willingly neglect
them. They glared at me Indignantly
as one who UghUy assumed duties with
no Idea of discharging them. They
glared at me pityingly, as one who had
been slackly brought uj> and didn't
know any better. But 1 turned my
back on them all, dressed the chUdren
and went.
"This Is why I went. I hgd taken
a perfectly green girl from the intelli-
gence office and trained her steadily
for two months. I had trained her so
.that she understood what I was say-
ing and could do the housework more
than fairly well. Any one who has
trained a green girl for two months
at a stretch knows that a rest cure Is
due the trainer, but I’ll never be able
to Introduce rest cures Into my curricu-
lum, so I didn’t feel abused.
"And then one Thursday evening a
tall, gaunt woman with a fairly good
knowledge of English appeared and
Stasia and she went up to Stasia's
room. When they reappeared Auntie
Wandaluski — for that was the gaunt
one’s name-held Stasia’s papier
mache suit case in her hand. Stasia,
clutching her month’s pay, acquired
but two hours previously, brought up
the rear.
Stasia was about to leave, at
once!
"No, the work was not too hard. No,
she didn’t want more money. She was
about to be married, and, as the girl
next door expressed It, 1 didn’t even
know she ‘was keeptn’ company.’
"She went in the middle of the
spring cleaning. She went when a sis-
ter-in-law whom I had never met was
on her way from the Pacific coast to
visit me. The three Intelligence offices
which constituted the first aid to the
suburbs could send me no one for
week. So I went to bed discouraged
and woke up sick.
"It was as I drank the tea that the
great temptation reared Its head
’Isn’t it a lovely dayr said the great
temptation, . enticingly. 'You ought
to be out of doors on such a day. Oh,
well, I know the work Isn’t done and
you have no girl, but the work will
keep and the world is full of *lrls.’
"At this point the duties that I have
mentioned before stalked from their
respective corners and tried the ef-
fect of withering the great temptation,
but It was waterproof.
" ’How fresh Is the smell of the lake
air!’ It went on. ’How pleasant Is the
beach! How much good It would do
the children!’ '
‘ "I had put the dishes to soak right
after breakfast; that was all I had
done. *uat was all I was going to do.
I ran upstairs and dressed myself and
the children, locked the door and fled
toward the nearest station that would
furplsh a train to bear me and mine
to the lake shore. As I turned the
corner and looked back at the house
a duty glared at me from my bedroom
window. ’Going away for the day,
and not a single bed made!’ It shriek-
ed after me. I made no defense. I
had none to make.
"The faults of the great temptation
may have been legion, but It was
truthful. The lake was blue, the air
delightful, the atmosphere quivered
and sparkled. There were very few
persons about The children and I
sat on the beach and ate quantities of
fruit that I had bought and later I
read a new magazine. Oncej>r twice I
had an uneasy feeling that a hovering
duty was asking me what would be
the result If the sister-in-law should
arrive ahead of time and, getting into
the house by hook or crook, should
find the beds unmade. I refused to lis-
ten— absolutely refused.
"I am now coming to the part of the
story that I don’t like to tell. Even
to myself It sounds ‘fishy,’ but It really
is true, notwithstanding.
"As I approached my own door late
that afternoon, literally saturated with
oione and the Joy of Uvlng, being ac-
companied by two children similarly
affected, my neighbor crossed the
lawn. Behind her came her maid and
behind her came still another maid.
Briefly told, the mistfess of the second
girl was going to England to visit her
husband’s people. She would be gone
four months; I could have Jeanie for
that period If I wanted her, but Jeanie
would like to return to her first mis-
tress In September.
"Would I take herl I had difficulty
to keep sfrom throwing my arm
around her. I promptly arranged for
her to come next day.
“After this masterly achievement I
went Inside my bouse, donned an
apron and worked like one possessed.
“ ‘How did you dodge the headacheV
asked my husband at dinner. T thought
you were In for a regular old timer
when I left this morning.’
"T was,’ I answered. Then I told
him the story of the great temptar
lion.
"I don’t exactly know myself what
the moral of this tale is. Many good
nousekeepers would say that It has
none, that It was, in fact, highly un-
moral In Its lesson of rewarded ahifv
fessness. But I don’t know.1*
ms of imp
JOHN H- PARR
OF RECLAMATION IN LOUIS-
IANA.
formed that the land they were work-
ing on at this time; was under from
ttree to ten Inches of water six weeks
before .all the water having been re-
oved from the land by means of a
large centrifugal pump. Uflnd the
piocess of reclaiming all swamp lahd
Is to take a unit of 2,000 to 3,000 ac-
DECRIBES WORK | res, run a dyke around It, between 6
and 6 feet high and about 30 feet,
wide, then dig ditches through the
land bringing the waver to a central
point, which Jhey designate as a res-
ervoir and pump the water out of
this reservoir into a large canal which !
TELLS OF NEW SOUTH
Describes How That Country la Grad-
ually Turning to More Diversified
Farming.
The following interesting letter to
the News is written by John H.
Farr, who each summer makes his
home at Castle Park. He and Mrs.
Parr the past winter made a trip
south and In the letter he describes
some of his Impressions.— Editor
HINTS TO FARMERS.
If you grease the Inner rim of a
kettle Its contents will never boll
over.
In moat latitudes this is the montih
to hatch out as many chicks as pos-
sible. If started well In April, they
should lay the first of Nevember at
least
If you don’t want things, don’t bid
on them at auction. First thing you
know they will be yours, and you. will
have to pay for them whether you
want them or not.
It is not a woman’s place to
PROPOSITION IS TWO-SIDED CANADA HAS 5,000 HINDUS
Paradis, I-a., March 14th 1912 l‘r0(Juct8 and is still sending abroad
Editor Holland City New,:- for m“y staple artlde> wlllch m|S>lt
1 hare been so much Interested In °Fv!.rylICe<,|&trl'0me'
the letter, published by you from ,. ' ‘f (amiliar wl‘l> Hie fact
time to time describing the obaerva- thal Nehff 0r'T8 'aa e»tabll,bed In
tiona and experience, of friend, trey. * mar’>>' “natantly ,„bject to over-
eling In different part, of the country, a"d l”“n'inUo“- Me“ now living
that I take the liberty of Bending you !rt1<m CI!lcaK0 waa a vlllag,,
a Short account of s r.ry interesting i"hamad h°le "gllUy eleva,ed
trip I have Just completed through 8 ™ the le™' Lake Michigan
b Travelers on the Continent of Europe
go to the Netherlands and look with
I drains Into one of the beautiful Bay-|f “ Tl “ 10 care
put running directly to the Gulf. co»» .h110 ll’'' P W00d
Returning to New Orlean. I wa. ^ 1 “j1™ “ a atrong
Inipres.ed with the fact that .11 about'!' l^Pa“arm!nd- Keepl“g a home
Ihe city, right at It, very doom, la a K 0rder ia eDough ,or anv
rich agricultural reglorf which as yet
| has been scarcely touched. Instead
of bringing these fertile acres under
[cultivation, thus providing for the
wants of her busy citizens, New Or-
leans has until recently, been an 1m-
[porter of almost every kind of food
part of the South.
In trying to decide where to go for
a little relief from our long tedious
winters without too much expense,
Mrs- Parr and I found ourselves at-
tracted more and more toward the
quaint old city New Orleans and the
region surrounding rt. and the re-
admiration upon the g*eat dykes
which have made It possible to build
such cities as Am^.erdam and Ant-
werp on land once covered by the
|rea. It seems strange therefore, that
ibe work of reclamation, which has
Bull, of our vl, ,t U.U. far have fully a“ a7“,M1™p^«>
Justified our choice. 1 J>c caae of theae clUe», (which ha,
wede the farm lands of Holland the
wonder of the wot Id In their produc-
magnollas and palmettos In the^tleli^Ill <hould1 n°l haJe been atteittPt-
park opposite the Union Station at
New Orleans, he constantly realizes
[ed years ago In Southern Louisiana.
But enough of a beginning has been
that he is in a new world-a world Z
untold possibilities. The city It- 1 P the bellef t'at before many
years the flat wet prairies which now
stretch away In every direction from
the Crescent City, will be one vast
garden, a succession of fruitful "pol-
ders” bounded by navigable canals; a
lend on which herds of cattle may
self is full of surprised.
Haviqg Heard a great deal about
the wonderful wharves at New Or-
leans, I was anxious to see them as
soon after arriving as possible and
they fully met all my expectation, but,eril7p .
you can imagine my surprise when ^ ’^J™ pr^UC 8 ^ay be cul‘
one of the head dock keepers told me d month8 ,n tbe year
that the Mississippi river at this point ^ h1*8 very day ln the m°nth of
was over a mile wide and 250 feet ‘'Iarcb* 1 bave traveled thiough miles
deep and that It was above the level of truclt farma where tae growers are
of the city streets and adjacent ter- buF> gathering crops which were
rHory. But after inspecting the levee started ,n Decerobor or January. .
I could readily see that the people b?'e watcbed *be P®0*1®1? ®t the aMp-
had no reason to fear any disaster ping 8tat,on AlHng car after car with
either from breaks or overflow, as the rarrelB of onions, beets, tuiv
river is leveed from Cairo to the Gulf n ps’ ra^*8be8* spinach, lettuce, etc .
and through the whole State of Louis- r?118**11®** t0 nearly eV®ry Important
Una the levees are taken care of by c.5fy nQ,ftb tbe 0:110 an<1 MJsBOuri
the Federal and State Governments nve*8’0,ntly- -1 have talked with growers and shlp-
It was a very pleasant surprise to PerB and l®arn for example, that from
find in the old quucteJ of the city so fifty to one hundred barrels of green
many reminders of the Spanish and cnlonB P0r acne are produced, and on
French occupations, with Its ancient ,hfi day my viMt the buyers were
"cabildo" or arsenal, its narrow P*^’11^ $11 per barrel for these on-
streets and pavement of massive cob- ,ons- the buyer bearing all expenses
blestones. These run Into the fam- °‘ Packlag. shipping, etc. And they
ous Canal street, which is one of the I tel’ me that after these vegetables
widest streets in the world, paved are harvested the ground will be
with asphalt and lined with magnlfic- pIanted to beans, potatoes, peas and
loot hotels, skyscrapers and nJfercan- 8Woet com, that these in their turn
tile houses, all evidences of a modern, w111 yield their places to other crops
upto-date city. St. Charles Ave-, and in June- So on through the year, each
number of the main residence M1®111 y,eldB a succession of from two
streets of New Orleans, are as fine as four crops according to the prefer-
Chicago’s Lake Shore Drive; Cleve- ence ^  Industry of the Individual
land’s Euclid Ave., or Buffalo’s Dele-klower-
ware Avenue, being one continuous From this reference to the trucking
garden of palms, ferns and semi- pdustry, K must not be understood
tr°\?lCn P« aDM that the cultlvatlon ot the Delta lands
While In New Orteans, I made a Is exclusively a trucking proposition
very careful investigation of what I Fruits like the orange, grape fruit and
tl'ougnt would be one of the principal fig are successfully grown. Corn Is
drawbacks of the South, namely, the rapidly taking dts place side by side
nealth conditions In and around New with cane and cotton as a profitable
Orleans, taking In practically all of field crop. •
the Delta or swamp lands, to be as This crop »di versification is one of
g(M)d as in our part of the State of the features of the New South, as dis-
avLm n,« tlnguished from the old, whose farm-
while in New Orleans I desired to ing activities were limited to one crop,
look over some of the different recla- cotton for the uplands, cane or rice
mation projects ’Which I had heard of for the lowlands. These are Immense-
at different times during the summer, ly profitable crops still, but the rav-
as I had supposed the land surround- ages of the boll weevil, proved a
mg New Orleans to be a worthless blessing In disguise, for by means
swamp. Knowing tbe value of our of that little pest, tbe planter was
own swamp and muck lands through emancipated from his slavery to the
uie state of Mlchiga, I wanted to see Factor, and he learned of the greater
now It was possible to drain the safety and profit that were to be de-
swamp lands of the south and also to rived from a diversified agriculture,
see what the land was after it was Of course only a few of those brot
drained, and what it would produce up under the old system, are taking
settlers who were advantage of the opportunities pre-
going into this Southern territory, sented by the new. Habit and pre-
I was informed that if I would go Judice control the masses of men of
out to* the town Paradis, which they) both north and south. But the belief
enough for any
woman-
If you feel all run down and des-
pondent, If you are not sleeping well.
If }ou feel as If life were a real bur-
ccn and that you must consult a doc-
tor. Just think it over. Perhaps all
you need Is to raise your bedroom
window at night.
Rhubarb may be canned In cold
water. Use freshly cut stalkr. fit
them tightly In a thoroughly clean
Jar and let the water run full force in-
to the jar for fifteen minutes till air
1* txclueded. screw on the top while
•be jar is still under water — see that
It Is perfectly air-tight— and the con-
tents should keep and be like fre^h
rt tibarb.
Make your garden plantings small-
er and plant more frequently — every
week or ten days; this will produce
young vegetables that are more ten-
der, Juicy and sweet than where
Plantings are made ami part of the
vegetables are allowed to become
tough and strong flavored.
A good, balanced feed for a horse
Is one quart of oats and one of bran
twice each day. when Idle, three times
a day when at work— substituting
corn for oats occasional)-; and half a
bundle of fodder, or one good forkful
0* h»y. three times a day at regular
bcurs. My horse keeps fat on this. He
Is given plenty of water.
DUTCH MONEY IN OUR FARMS.
A good share of the money borrow-
ed on farms In this country comes
from Holland. For years the Dutch
capitalists have been turning their
surplus money over to the American
farmers to develop the vast agrlcul
oral reaches of the country, gays the
New York Sun. South America and
Afr.ca are now soliciting money from
Holland for improving their crops, and
as a result less money is now being
Placed by the Dutch on American
farms. Under the demand the Hoi
land bankers have raised rates
money and the class of securities of-
fered for these loans are only of the
gilt-edge kind.
As a result of this pressure the
actual amount of money in Holland
available for this purpose has shrunk
percelvably. Again Holland Is turning
to Its own agricultural fields, which
means that capital tnat might be avail
able to the American farmer is now
being used developing the fertile land
of the many dikes; The prevailing
rale for money Is about 6 per cent.
A few loans on American and Canad
an faums have bf>en negotiated at
per cent, but this is a rock bottom
figure- To take care of this big busi-
ness many mortgage companies have
been organized In Amsterdam and
other big cities of the thrifty little
Kingdom.
A mortgage company is now being
spoken of to handle loans on Texas
farm land.
told me was 27 miles from New Or- has been borne In upon me constantly
leans on the main line of the South- 1 that here is the land of opportunity
ern Pacific, that I would be able to I with a capital "O’’, for young men es-
see a reclamation project of consid- pecially, who have the energy and
erable lse. foresight to take advantage of condl-
You can imagine my surprise to tions which are without a parallel In
fifid a thriving village with a comfort- the world. These conditions may be
able hotel, bank, general store,. school slated unden three heads: soil, climate
house, well-graded streets, telegraph and market, each of them, for’ the pur-
aad telephone station, electric lights, pose of the farmer, unequalled any-
thrifty church organization and a | where in the world,
population of between three or four
hundred made up mosUy of Northern
people who all occupied nice modern I ' PLANTING PEACH SEEDS,
homes. Later I was Informed that, a Secretory Wellhouse of the Kansas
year ago this spring, Paradis was only Horticultural Society says: ‘Tut the
JOHN H. PARR.
a flag station with three or four hous-
es.
The growth of this town is one of
many evidences of the enormous
growth and activity of this section of
the state and which will be much
greater In the near future throughout
all the Louisiana Delta country.
While at Paradis, I went out on
some of the reclamation land and
aaw them plowing and disking with
horses and machinery and I waa in- condition.’!
pits hi water for four or five days
changing the water often enough to
prevent fermentation. Ttoen pack them
in some material that can be kept
damp, moss preferred. It will take
about ninety days to open the pits
thoroughly in this way. if there is
not time for this, the pits can be
carefully cracked with a hammer or
nut cracker and the kernels planted
as soon m the ground it in workable
DUTCH FARMERS IN IOWA.
In the second cabin of the Holland-
America liner Noordam, which arrlv-
lately from Rotterdam, were two
hundred Dutch farmers and their
fomilies from Friesland wdio had sold
their farms to settle In Iowa. Nearly
all had ample funds with them to
start life In the West, and the men.
v.omen, and children were splendid
specimens of the sturdy Frleslan-l
yeoman farmers who have been the
backbone of Holland In times of trou-
ble. Heavy taxation of the land and
high rents demanded by the - land-
lords is the cause of the migration
from Friesland. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Lutran, who have seven
brought 12,500 in
children,
cash. Aart Bleyem-
berger, forty years old, with bis wife,
thirty-seven, and their ten children!
from Kampen, Friesland, was detained
for a few hours at Ellis Island, as
tney only had $40 cash after paying
$oG0 for their farees through to Sioux
Centre, Iowa. Money was waiting for
the family from Alt Bleyemberger,
wealthy uncle who lives at Hull, Iowa,
end they were released Immediately
aud started west on ihe 3 o'clock
train.
The above news Item from the New
York Times Indicates the growing
strength of the Western Holland col-
onies and emphasizes the need of
prompt and adequate work by our
Church through Its. Domestic Mission-
ary Board to take advantage of these
raidly opening opportunities for heal-
thy and permanent Church extension
—Christian Intelligence-
Amusing the Children.
A good way to amuse the children on
• rainy day la to cut colored pictures
from old magazines. These are pasted
on cardboard squares and the squares
are fastened together by piercing them
with a knife and threading them upon a
bright piece of ribbon. Select pic-
tures of all kinds, including plenty of
animals, birds and flowers.
City Girl and Country Lad View the
Farm Life From Different
Angles.
"I have often wondered, Mr. Clover,
top, if the people living on theae dear
old farms amid scenes of such peace-
ful and quiet rural beauty, have as
keen an appreciation of the wondrous
beauty of field and hill and meadow
and aky as we dwellers In the city
bave when we catch our all too fleet-
Ing glimpses of them when we face
hitherward for our brief midsummer
holiday," said Mias Annabello Gush-
Ington to Adontram Clovertop when
be was taking her from the station
out to hla farm.
Then she added:
"O, I am quite aure that you must
be sensible of all the charm and beau-
ty of your quiet, happy, peaceful en-
vironment Are you not, Mr. Clover-
top?”
"Wa-al, It’s thlsaway," said Mr.
Clovertop— "when a feller has pulled
out o’ bed al three-thutty In the morn-
In’ an’ has milked nine keowa In mu*-
keeter an’ fly time an’ the keow crit-
ters has basted ye with their tolls fer
a couple o’ hours an’ mebbe kicked yo
jiver a few times an’ then ye have to
give a drove o’ screechln’ hawga their
feed an’ a hundred ole hena la chaain’
ye all over the barnyard cluckin’ fer
their breakfast an’ a calf or two drags
ye all over the barnyard while ye air
tryln’ to git them away from their
mothers’ an* the thermometer shoots
up to a hundred In the shade an’ ye
have to dig weeds or bug totera oil
day or git in hay or chase ten or a
dozen mllea after aome keow critter
that has got out o’ the paster, an* then
ye have all that milkin’ to do over
uKaln at night an’ ye finish up yer
cnores by lantern light the longest
day In the year, when all that hap-
pens, ma’am, yo ain’t In no condition
to git sentymental over ’lights an*
ahaddera’ an’ ’peaceful scenes’ an*
alch like. Thar’a two aides to ev’ry
proposition an’ I reckon my side o’
this beauty blzness ain’t the same as
yours. ’Glowin’ sunset*’ and ’rosy
morns’ don’t appear the same to me
as to you!’’— Judge. .
GETS GOLD FROM SEA WATER
Dr. Oskar Nagel Claims That He Has
a Machine Which Will
Do Thla.
Oakar Nagel, Ph. D., an Austrian
chemist, whose home ia at 50 East
Forty-first street, confided to the news-
papers last night that he had invented
a way to extract gold and potoah from
sea water and that with a plant that
will coat complete not more than
$242,000, he could take from the sea
$1,300,000 yrorth of gold a year. This,
he added, meant a gold production of
about $3,600 a day to get which will
< <>6t about $300, leaving a clear profit
of $3,300 each working day in the
year.
Doctor Nagel purposes, after he has
passed the salt waters of the globe
through his extracting pumps and
squeezed the gold and potash from
them, to return them again to tbe
jeas, so that there need be no r.ppro-
henslon of the disappearance of those
useful bodies of water.
Doctor Nagel told first of his method
of getting potash from the sea. He
did not say that he believed he could
extract the great commercial article,
of which $20,000,000 la Imported each
year Into the United States from Ger-
many, but stated moat positively that
he has proved already the value of his
Invention.— New York Times.
Parliament of Religions In Chicago at
World’* Felr Time Started
the Immigration.
The present Hindu population of
Canada numbers about 5,000, all mea,
for no women are allowed to aoooia-
pany them to Canada or to follow
them after they have arrived and set-
tled.
These are resident entirely In Brit-
t*h Columbia and chiefly in the cIUm
of Vancouver and Victoria and on tha
farms in the neighborhood, where they
are industriously employed In th*
many form* of manual labor, tat
which they appear to have both spe»
clal adaptation and dealre.
I am Indebted to Dr. Sunder Singh,
the accredited agent for these people
In Canada, for the statement aa to how
the eyes of the Hindus wero first
turned toward America and Canada
and tbe first beginnings of modern
emigration from India were Inspired.
He aaya that the visit of Hindu re-
liglous reformers to tbe great parlia-
ment of religions which was held la
Chicago In connection with the worlds
fair first aroused these people to aa
appreciation of the advantages of occi-
dental civilization and democratic la-
Ututloni.
The educational work carried oa
by American missionaries in the high
schools of India also prepared tha way
for a sowing of goqd seed In a ready
soli, the fruitage of which turned tha
eyes of educated Hindus toward this
new world. Economic conditions In
India furthered a movement of eml-
grants to Cdnada In 1905, when and
continuing until 1907. not a few «*»+
to this country.— Victoria Dally Tlmen.
Boy Who Knows How.
Whether the "three ra’’— fads, frills
and frivolities— have displaced the
three r’s"— reading, 'rltlng and ’rlth-
metlc— In the education of the child,
it Is nevertheless true that teaching
the boy or girl to be more self-reliant
and quick-witted has certain advant-
ages. in Brooklyn the other day a
man waa Injured and had an artery
severed. One of those who hurried to
the scene' was a boy on roller skates.
The man was bleeding to death. The
boy removed one of his skates, took
off the strap, and with a stick some-
body picked up the youngster made a
tourniquet, stopped the bleeding and
held the tourniquet In place until the
ambulance surgeon arived, thus aiding
materially in saving tbo man’s life.—
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.
EVEN BUCKBIRD HAS SENSE
He Limits Hie Hours of Labor m.
Strictly ae Any Union
Workmen.
There’s some common sense even ia
a blackbird. A small army of those
dusky feathered fliers bave been
demonstrating each day that they ob-
serve hours of labor Just As strictly aa
any workman In town.
Living In the big aged trees oft
Bethany College campus are thou-
sands of these blackbirds. Bach night
they perch In the topmost branches of
these trees. Each morning at day-
break they leave their homes and fly
in great numbers to the east side of
the city. There they remain all day,
doing their work of gaining a living
In the fields at the outaklrts of town.
But they don’t work overtime, not
these birds. Each* evening at exactly
eix o'clock the leaders fly west to •
their homes at Bethany gronndi again.
The leaders are followed by hundreds
of other birds of the black wing. Th|*y
fly In a straight line several blocks ta
length, Many peraone in Topeka
bave been watching the bird* for
some time and have observed that
they never fall to return from their
day's work at the aame time
evening.— Topeka Capitol.
Poor Day for Trade.
“Rainy day trade ain’t what it waa
before that moving picture show start-
ed up next door,” said the umbrella
dealer sadly. "Used to be when peo-
ple got caught In the rain they came
In and bought umbrellas; now when
they get caught and the barker for
the show sees 'em heading for my
door he says:
'Step right In till It stops raining.
Costs you less to see the show than
to buy an umbrella,’ and, by cricky,
if that ain’t what most of 'em do.”
Sufficiently Permanent
Mre. Cameron was seventy-two
years old, but she was so well-pro-
served that there seemed no reason to
think that her days might not bo
lengthened to reach tbe family stand-
ard-over eighty-five.
When her truaty maid of all work
fell 111, Mrs. Cameron, saying that she
should pension the faithful Nancy, set
about to obtain another. She advei*
Used for a girl who wished a “perma-
nent place,’’ and offered high wageau.
Tho first applicant waa a grim Scotch-
woman, who looked Mrs. Cameron
over, and then spoke her mind.
"You’re well-favored, ma’am," she
said, "but you’re fair old for a’ that,
an I’m lookin’ for a palrmanency."
"You stay here till after my fn-
neral," said Mrs. Cameron, with aa
appreciative twinkle In her eye, "and
ee If it hasn’t been pretty perma-
nent.’’ •
"Aweel, I’ll try It," said the woman,
after another survey of her future
mistress; and she held her "palrma*
nency’’ for fifteen years, at the end of
which time she attended the funeral
of her mistress, and after It learned
that a goodly sum had been left to
"my cautious Tina,’’ on the receipt of
which she retired from active service
—Youth’s Companion.
"" — -- $
Defective Education.
"There must be a bad way of teach-
ing the elementary branches In this
city.”
"What makes you think thatf ’
"Because thla election Inquest
shows that so many of the election
officials can’t count”
Suspicion.
"Didn’t your queer friend tell you
he had taken a degree lu several cit-
ies?" '
“Yes.”
"Then I'll bet it vag the thin! do
glee.”
Ivy at a Funeral.
Standing beilde a coffin containing
the body of her husband, Mrs. Charles
Btthland of Indianapolis carried out
his last request*. Dressed in whit*
she sang two hymns, read bis ro-
quests and delivered a brief eulogy.
Bub land did not want any crepe at
the door and he insisted that no black
should be worn In mourning for him.
He wanted bis wife to dress in whit*
Ho desired that In the place of som-
ber decorations there should bo flow-
ers and other symbols of Joy at tho
funeral.
Buhlund was 52 years old and was
ill a year before he died.
Fitness.
“Do you. think Mrs. Garish’s fins
plumage looks natural and proper to
her style?” said the envious woman.
"Entirely so," replied the womaa
who Is sarcastic. When she puts oa
one of those elegant ostrich feath-
ers she looks like the original os-
trich.”
Her Habit
”1 don’t like the woman you
me take out to supper,
a way of pinning you down.’’
. » •> \ vvi* .* rs*
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More About Good Roads
It is with mingled feelings of re-
gret and gladness that we review
the decision of the voters of this
county in favor of the good roads
bonding issue. This city returned a
heavy majority against the proposi-
tion as was expected but the rest of
the county went on record in no un-
mistakable manner in favjr of the
Enoif h of the Screen
^.The stand taken by Judge. Grots
on saloon screens as indicated by bis
charge to the jury in the Gildner
case will meet with approbation
throughout the county. The “wets”
and “drys” alike will join in ap-
proving the determination of Judge
Cross to enforce the letter of the
law in this rrespect.fc The 'law re-
quires that the screens should be so
arranged that anyone passing along
the street can Lave a full, free and
open view of the interior of the sa-
loon and the bar.
This law is a good one. Not on-
ly should saloon screens be remove1
at night and on holidays so that
passers by can see that the closing
laws are observed but the screen
should he abolished even during
CONGRATULATIONS TO JUDGE
CROSS.
Judge Crois baa been on tbe bench
of the Ottawa-Allegan circuit leas
than three raontha but In those tjree
months he has established a record
for firmness- His handling of li-
quor cases Is especially to be com-
mended. For years, the arreBt of
a liquor law violator baa been a
farce. ' It was kr-jwn before hand
that this particular crass of violator
would escape with a fine. A jail sen-
tence for even a flagrant violator of
the excise laws was aa rare aa a
north or south pole discovery.
Judge Cross evidently Is going to
try to sAump out the liquor law violat-
or. And he is going about Is In the
only effective way. Road house pro-
prietors and saloon men apparently
care naught for a fine, but a month
or two behind steel bars Bhey do very
much dislike and they leave the jail
determined to run a straighter place
:n the future, or at least to be more
cautions. •
New Public Officials Chosen &t Monday’s Election
bonds.
We fought against the proposition
for reasons other than the natural
one of being opposed to the building
of roads. We have always stood in
f jvor of road improvement and our
record on that subject is too well
known to require further comment.
We therefore are glad that tbe coun-
ty will receive an adequate load sys-
tem, and that it has put itself on
record as being progressive in a
movement that canoot fail to result
in great benefit.
However, we did not feel nor do
we feel, that Holland has received
itsvfair share in the distribution of
the roads. We can not believe that
thoee who refused us any redress af-
ter the good roads map had been ap-
proved by the supervisors can con*
acientionsly feel that they have been
perfectly fair to Holland.
Now that the fight is over we will
try to forget that we have not gotten
all that we feel we are entitled to
and will do oar shafe in the road
building. We will be as proud of
our new roads as any other section
of the county.
hours when business is being con-
ducted. The best regulation of the
saloon calls for this free and open
disclosure of the business that is be-
ing transacted. The screen gives
the outsider an impression that
something is going on inside that
is not fit for public inspection The
saloon business can be conducted in
as open a manner as any other and
the removing of the screen will go a
eng way toward dispelling the be-
ief that it can not.
To Benefit Posterity
The decision of the state supreme
court upholding tbe circuit court de-
cision of Judge Padghara which in
turn supported tbe findings of tbe
jury in Justice Van Duren’s court
in tbe so-called Vsnderveen School
case should determine the matter
once and for all. Mr. Vanderveen
has fought a losing fight and it is
with scant hope of success that he
will turn to the supreme court of the
United States if the statement of his
attorney that he will do so is correct
The moat that could be accomplished
by a move of tbia nature is contin-
ued delay and the lose of more mon-
ey.
Mr. Vanderveen has just rounded
out the 84th year of a succesef ul life.
During a greater part of that life,
he has lived and labored among us
and it is here that he has his home,
his friends snd all that life holds
dear to him.
Mnakegon points with pride to
that man of sterling worth who
builded for her her schools, hospi-
tals and parks, who gave freely out
of his store of this world’s goods to
foster the principles of humanity and
education in the city in which his
lot in life was cast. Ten men of
this city, public spirited citizens,
not possessing the wealth of
Hackley, a short time ago donated
liberally from their well earned
funds a sufficient sum of money to
defray the expenses incident to the
paving of that part of 12th street
abutting the Hope college grounds.
It is the acts of this nature that
give ns faith in humanity and tel
us that the world is not such a bac
place after all.
We do not aim to contrast Mr.
Vanderveen with these meu because
we do not know, and if we die
know, could not perhaps
fuily understand, the motives that
prompted him to take the course he
did. With our limited knowledge
of the facts as they are we^ are in
dined to believe that Mr. Vander
een would find it the better part,
even though not getting every cent
that he believes the high school site
to be worth, to drop the fight, let the
building go on without delay, am
in a few- years bid adieu to life, happ; -
in the knowledge that he had con-
ferred a great goodupon his neigh
bora and their children for many
generations-
Van Eyck and King are
beating around the Bosch.
still
New York kicked an awful hole in
his hat.
Joe Ganzel, the ball player, like
Billy Sunday is now an , evangelist.
He aught lo be able to "drive home”
his sermons.
Judge Croes deserves the commen-
dation of every citizen, In his effort
to break down a class of liquor deal-
ers who have enjoyed privileges and
Immunity in the past which they did
not deserve, and which made the
lows under which they operate a
farce and a laughing stock In the
eyes of the people.— O. H- Tribune.
L E. Van Drezer (Rep) First Ward Nicodemui Bosch, Mayor Olsf J. Hansen (8oc) Fourth Ward
The United States exported 13,*
000,000 dozen eggs during1 1911.
And we kept a lot that might just
as well have been exported.
VISITED HOLLAND CLUB.
A merry crowd consisting of about
76 members of the Grand Haven Wo-
man's club left the depot In a spec-
ial car attached to the regular train
for Holland last week. This was In
response to an Invitation received
from the Holland Woman's club about
two weeks ago- Upon arriving at
Holland, club membera escorted their
guests to the club rooms. Here we
were welcomed by Mrs. De Merrel,
president of the Holland club and
conducted to the dining room where
a delicious four course luncheon waa
served to members of both clubs
Miss Ruth Keppel of Holland enter-
tained the company during the lunch Arthur Drlnkwater (Rep) 2nd Ward
hour by several selections accompan-
ied by her mother. Miss Keppel a miss
of sixteen, shows great ability for
one so young- After lunch we adjourn-
ed to the club auditorium, where a
delightful program was given. Mrs.
Do Merrell spoke a few words
Frank Dyke (Dem) Third Ward Henry Sterenberg (Rep) 5th Ward
"Why do the Irish love Ireland?”
asks Lady Gregory. There are a
lot of reasons, but English rule isn’t
one of them.
An "appeal to reason” defeated
King.
ELECTION RESULTS
t't
Ward
Snd
Ward
It is said that the coal trust of
this city will be investigated by the
grand jury. Were they responsible
for that severe winter-
Puritan is tbe name of Holland’s
newest political society The nane
implies cleanliness and tbe society
has work ahead on our city stree
and cross walks.
Holland dogs once ran under the
wagon— now they ride on the seat
of the automobile-
King and Seidel were both
feated.
English sparrows have been taught
to sing like canaries. Would that
cat could fly so he might become a
nightingale- *
It appears that the Socialist paper,
"Appeal to Reason” published in
Kansas, has not suspended publica
tion- Tha reason for the story might
have been to appeal for aid.
Now the people are kicking be-
cause the P.M. is on time and they
are late. This is a mean trick on
the part of the railroad after teach-
ing them such bad habits-
For Mayor:
__ ________ ____ _ . ..... . of; Bosch, rep ................... 185
greeting saying that a spirit of neigh- Van Ecyk, dem ............. 201
borliness had always existed between .............. f .....
the Holland and Grand Haven clubs, ^ .......................
for K was through the Inspiration I f'or Treasurer:
gained from the Grand Haven club 1 Essenber?. rep. . ............ .272
that thq Holland club was organized; ' Baurogarlel, dem ........... 1W
they began with a membership of 7 D® Loof, SOC; . ............... 81
which has increase* till now they ; .................... 40
number 160. Mrs. Van I- Witt, vret\- /wtict of the Peace (full term):
dent of the Grand Haven club was je Roller, rep.. ............. 267
introduced and made a fitting re« Deto, dem .............. . ..114
iponse In behalf of the club, thanking : Bingham, soc ................ 87
our hostesses for their generous hos- .............. J ........ 40
pltallty which would remain a pleas- Justice of the Peace (vacancy): 
ant memory in tihe days to come. | Robinson, rep ............... 275
The Holland club then favored ps ! dem ...........
with the play "Every Woman". Mrs. * King, soc .................... 71
Thurber told us of the origin and In- RlMk* ........... : .......... 181
56
60
79
0
ceptlon of the play which was fash-
ioned after the old mortality plays.
The leading parts of “Nobody" and
"Every Woman” were well Inter
preted by Miss Theo- Thurber and
Mrs. Kollen. The parts were so well
rendered as to make K difficult to
discriminate- Betweeh the acts we
were favored with vocal solos by Mrs.
Van Voorst, Miss Grace Browning and
Mrs. Hubbord all of Holland. At
the close of the program all left for
home, tired but much pleased wRh
the days entertainment.— G rand Hav-
en Tribune.
82
29
69
15
70
38
65
22
73
41
M
Ward
185
132
57
2
247
59
49
21
200
119
40
17
40
85
4th
Wattl
236
136
144
6
279
85
130
28
233
137
120
32
289
123
no
For Supervisors:
First District
Kooyers, rep ................. 223
Jonkman, dem ............... 170
Ter Beek, soc .......... /..... 70
Blanks. ......... . ............ 34
Second District
5th
Ward
288
162
112'
5
387
75
86
19
340^
121
78
28
363
7ft
125
332
150
72
13
Plur.
852
Nibbellnk, rep ............
dem ...........
89 f 256 279 357
Brower, soc .............. 70 47 130
Blanks ................... 36 73 f 113
300 CROWS DRUNK.
TARRYTOWN, N. Y-. March 22.—
Members of the Ardsley club have
seen many things In the air, but the
sight of 300 drunken crows trying to
fly away this afternoon from a brew-
ery dock near by was the most un-
usual.
The brewery companies' automobiles
had returned with hundreds of empty
beer kegs flnishrlng the weeks' busi-
ness, when the crows swooped down
and begun to Imbibe. The antics were
Host amusing. Many crows fell on the
Ice In the river to meep off the Jag.
At the Ardsley dock a flock of about
800 wild ducks were flying, waiting
for the crows.
People who saw the ducks and
crows come up the river say that as
soon as the crows saw the beer bar-
rels they deserted rae ducks. The
ducks flew around the Ardsley dock
for an hour, and when they saw the
helplessness of the crows they con-
tinued up the river.
For Aldermen:
Van Drezer, rep ............ 202
Slagh, dem ................... 136
Kamerllng, soc .............. 135
Blanks ...................... 24
Drlnkwater, rep .............
dem ............
Jackson, soc .................
Blanks .......................
Prtns, rep ............. ......
Dyke, dem ...................
Dock, soc ...................
Blanks .......................
Bolhuls, rep ..................
Van Putten Jr., dem .........
Hanson, soc ..................
Blanks .......................
Sterenberg, rep„ .............
Westhoek, dem ..............
Den Uyl, soc .................
Blanks .................... . . .
66
109
73
13
152
‘173
41
10
169
113
230
10
328
119
113
7
61
209
For Constables:
262
GINGER JAR-
Few of us like the folks who find
us out
A bold front will not hold out very
long without good hacking.
There are some husbands who are
such poor providers that they can not
furnish even an excuse.
Those who make light of the edu-
cated pig seem to forgot that he la a
crackerjack when It comes to square
root.
‘I’m tired of laying eggs^' complain-
ed the hen. "And I’m tired of lying
about them," chimed in the dealer In
the cold storage product.
An unfortunate man whose name Is
E. Z. Money has petitioned the Legis-
lature to change his name because
he can not live up to It
This Artless cooking and paper-bag
cooking and cookless cooking may bo
ell right In their place, but they can
not come up to the kind of cooking! Tom N. Robinson, New Justice of'the
that mother used to do- | peace>
Beekman, rep
Ts Roller, dem ............... 119
soc ...............
Blanks ....................... 116
Beekman, rep ................
Exo. dem .............. ......
De Witt, soc .................
Blanks .......................
Woltman, rep ................
dem ...............
Meyers, soc ..................
Blanks^ ......................
Bontekoe, rep ................
Vlseers, dem...,/. ...........
Horn field, soc ................
Blanks
66
35
80
14
248
47
81
229
119
141
33
14
201
88
Van den Beldt, rep .........
De Waard, dem .............
Milee, soc ...................
Blanks ......................
. 322
114
109
22
208
For Good Roads ..... 21 44 55 58
Against Good Road .........
Blanks .....................
,37ft 15ft 315 429 479 1501
15 17 38 30
For Revision of Charter. . . .243 91 228 261 286 410
Against Revision of Charter. 158 79 9ft 178 184
Blanks ......................
Total vote In city 2157.
25 49 83 • 98
r
Llttls Lift.
- "What’s the matter hsrt? asked th«
caller, noticing the barren appearance
of the bousa "Sent your goods away
to be stored r "No,” replied the hoa
less. “Not at all My daughter was
married last week and she baa mere-
ly taken away the things that she
thought belonged to hsr"
FOR SALE — Horse and Buggy,
horse weighs 1100 lbs-
J. E. Lewis Holland Mich.
Needed It
As soon aa Adam afdka and saw
Eve he coined the word “trouble."—
Chicago Record-Herald.
COUNTY CONVENTION AT GRAND
FOR THE PRESIDENT
Ottawa county republicans took &
strong stand for President Taft at
the convention held in Grand Haven
passed ej0M suoiinjosaH ’Aepuow
strongly endorsing the president and
Instructing the delegates to the state
convention to be hel* at Bay City and
the delegates to the Fifth District
convention to do all poedble to se-
cure the nomination of the president*
Thle means solid Taft delegations U>
both conventions.
A vlve voce vote was taken on the
resolutions. Several voted no in &
loud voice after a strong affirmative
vote had been taken. The chairman
declared the resolutions carried. Then
Hon. G. J. Dlekema arose and said
that, Inasmuch as there were dissent-
ing votes, In the Interests of fair
play, a rising vote should be taken.
This was done snd the count stood 14$
for Taft, 44 for Roosevelt..
In calling the convention to order.
Judge Kirby called Aloys Bils of
Fpring Lake to the chair. Jacob Gler-
ura was secreUry-
Commltteea were appointed as fol-
lows:
Permanent Organization, Pagelsen.
Grand Haven; Stephan, Holland;
Stiles, Polkton.
Credentials— Dr. Smith. Polkton;
Logers, Holland; Danhof, Grand Ha-
ven.
Resolutions— Savldge, Spring Lake;
Whelan, Holland; Van Loo, "Zeeland.
The committee on permanent organ-
ization reported In favor of the ap-
pointment of a committee to name
the delegates to both the state and
district convention of the party. This
proposition carried unanimously.
Tbe following committee was ap-
pointed to name the delegates to the
State convention: E. P. Stephan, Jo-
seph Koeltz. Charles B. Bosworth, H.
Siersma, John Bosnian.
Tbe committee to name delegates
to the district convention is as fol-
lows: C. Van Loo, George E- Kollen.
Dr. C. P. Brown, Dr. Wm. DeKleln.
Charles Wells.
The reports of the committee se-
lected to choose delegates to the state*
convention at Bay City and tbe dis-
trict convention were adopted without
dissent
Just before adjournment Mr. Dlek-
oma was called upon for a speech and
In response paid a glowing tribute to
President Taft
Following were the delegates chos-
en to go to the state convantlon at
Bay City: G. J. Dlekema, Wm- Savage
Walter L Lillie. Geo. W. Mo Bride,
Charles H. Me Bride, John b! Mulder,
Luke Lagers, N. J. Whelan, O. Vsa
Loo, Rokus Cook, a C. Carpenter. Dr.
Fred Smith, George Bertsch, Dr. C.
P. Brown, Henry Fergueson, J. W.
O’Brien. Wm. P. Stiles, Raymond
Vlsscher, Dr. Edward Hofma, Gerrit
N. Clark, Con De Free, Egbert Win-
ter.
Following are the( delegates to the
district convention to be held In Grand
Rapids: L. R. Patterson, John Ter
Aveat, Ben A. Mulder. Jacob Glerum,
Bert Van Dyke, Jos. J. Danhof, An
thur Van Duren, A. P. Pickett, Her-
nan F. Harbeck, Marinus Van Zoer-
en. Isaac Van Dyke, Milliard Durham,
J. N. Parks, Len Chamberlain, Henry
Blerama, Dan F. Pagelaon, Tom N.
Robinson, Albert Dlekema, B. D. Kep-
pel. Arend Vfcscher, Leonard Rsus.
Henry Pelgrim.
-\'V.
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ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Economizes Batter, floor.
Eggs; makes the food more
appetizing and wholesome
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Oeam of Tartar
Mr- and Mrs. John t)e Jong delight-
fully entertained the members of the
consistory of the 1+th street Christian
Reformed church at their home last
Thursday evening.
Elmer Romeyn celebrated his 16th
birthday anniversary at his home on
Last 16th street last Thursday.
The Marriage of Miss Jennie Bos-
nia and Herman Shumaker took place
In Justice Miles office last Thursday
p.m., The young couple will make
their home in this city.
Miss Elsie Lane who is attending
school in Chicago Is sending her va-
cation with her parent* in the city.
born to Mr- and Mrs Peter Ostema
of Grand Rapids— a girl.
B. F- Tinholt of Berried South Da-
kota is visiting in this city.
Fred T. Miles was in Grand Rapids
last week.
Wm. Wentworth was in Grand Rap-
ids last Thursday on business.
H. Gibson formerly the night clerk
at the iHotel Holland left Thursday
afternoon for Grand Haven where he
will take the boat for Milwaukee.
Miss Ruth Munn of Grand Haven is
visiting her sister, Mss. Henry Souter
at Macatawa Park.
James Packingham of Grand Rapids
has acepted the position of night
clerk at the Hotel Holland.
Mrs- John Stevens of Muskegon is
visiting friends and relatives in this
city.
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis. organ-
ist of the 3rd Reformed church of this
city left for Baldwin, Wis., where she
will play their new pipe organ at the
Maxine and Frieda sent last Thurs-
day in Grand Rapids. ,
Mrs- G- T. Haan was in Grand Rap-
ids last week.
Otto Schaap is in North Dakota
buying a oarload of horses.
Several friends of Miss Ruth Ver
Vy were delightfully entertained at
her home at 78 West Eighth street
in honor of Miss Ruth's 7th birthday
anniversary. The afternoon was spent
in games after which a dainty lunch-
eon was served. Those present were:
Wiliam and Coralyn Van Etta, Ken-
neth Parrish, Edna Knoll, Simon and
Junior Ver Wy, Margaret and Norman
Vender Hart Mae Hadden, Mabel
Lage, Lillian StaKh, Martha Tors,
The 84th birthday anniversary of
Mr. E. Vander Veen was celebrated
at his home at 77 W. 9th street last
Monday.
Frank Kammeraad of Philadelphia,
arrived in the city Saturday night.
He came in response to a telegram in
forming him of the serious illness of
his mother, Mrs- A. P. Kammeraad.
Thomas Price is In Decatur, Ind.,
working on the construction of the
new sugar factory which is being
built there.
P. F. Boone has returned from his
western trip with 88 horses and 8
mules which will be on sale at his
tarns.
E. Vaupell has returned from a
visit with his son Herman Vaupel.
at Allegan.
Mire Harriet Williams of Fennvllle
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fischer
of this city.
The Misses Ella Butterworth and
Anna Hunderman of Grand Rapids
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter
of this city.
Wm. P. Halley, John Van Anrooy,
Joseph Borgman, Pat Nordhoff and
Ray Peterson were in Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vrieling left
Monday for Hart, Mich., their new
home- Mr. Vrieling has accepted a
position with the Hart Canning com-
pany.
Mrs. F. J. Schouten entertained the
Fast End Embroidery club at her
home on Columbia avenue Monday.
The Adult Ladies Bible class of the
Third Reformed church entertained
the Mens' Brotherhood class of the
some church last Friday evening.
About 150 were present and all re-
port an enjoyable time- A program
was rendered, consisting of singing,
remarks by J. P. Huyser. H. Geerlings
and Rev. E. J. Blekkink, music by
ladles double quartet; solo by Mrs.
x The tnairiage of Miss Mary Vandeu
Brink and John Bredt-weg took place
yesterday afternoon at the home of
the bride s parems, Mr. and Mrs. R.
f/ao ten Brink just north of the city:'
Mis- L Solosth and daughter Thel-
a of Grand Rapids are visiting Mr.
and Mrs, L. Rui e.
KIRBY FOR PROBATE JUDGE
Conklin Enterprise— Edward P-
Kirby has formally announced his
candidacy for the Republican nom-
ination of Judge of Probate, the posi-
tion he now* holds. Although the
Judge has been urged and requested
Prof, and Mrs F. G Jenks, form* rly repeatedly ty voters In the county to
of Kalamazoo, who spent the winter in again become a candidate for the Im-
portant office, this is hls first formal
California are the guests of Dr.
>«. J J. M.™ wd nl»Uv« declaration. Judge Kirby, record a.
In Uie^iy^eawrS?"* ' f ™ 1,,,ige of ‘‘rob<*,(i <<> t*le ™t-
GrorgleU' heart of Ann Arbor 'll T"4"1" ““'I 'T lt‘6, "r,l
v slting frlenc s and relatives in this 1 ere “een a continued and insls-c ty. demand for hls return to the
John Vylsma of Battle Creek is vis office- The Judge has up to the present
itlng his parents here. time not carried on any preparatory
Miss Effle Halllgan of South Haven campaign but he has seen a number
it visiting Miss Elsie Laneja her home ot the people of Ottawa county at
on East 9th street. various times, and there has been the
Henry Sauers has accepted a position same request on their part, as to bis
£ salesman with the Holland Fishing becoming a candidate. Until now ho
company. . u . . hae n\ade no formal announcement of
ha^ rn vStl^Xi^X, Mr” ^
Mid Mrs. P. A. Kit is, have returned to 0 lB ln the raco< and t0 8tey until
their home at Jackson, Mich. the finish, will be pleasing news to
Cornie Schaap was called to Sioux -  ------ 
City, Ja yesterday bv the serious ill-
ness of hls brother P. G. Schaap, who
formerly lived in this city and is well 1
known here but is now the sheriff of
the county.
DEATHS
liPrs. G. Glebe of Oakland, who Is
well known in this vicinity died at
the home of her son George, at the
age of 67 years. Deceased Is survived
by five sons and one daughter, Mrs. !
W ever of Oakland. Funeral services !
were held Tuesday morning from thej
home, the Rev. Mr. Noth pastor of the j
United Bretheren church at Salem :
officiating.
The little two-year-old daughter,!
Maragaret of Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Dei
Vries, died Monday morning of heart ! r— *
disease. The funeral- was held yester- M3 many friends throughout Ottawa
day from the home at 33 West 14th county, who are confident that Judge
street, the Rev. Mr. Hoekstra offl- K,rby wl11 be tbe ^olce of his party
c<ated. , ®t the primaries and of all parties at
.. „ ,, , , , , . the election. Judge Kirby’s friends
K.™ Knooper died a the home of in( ,0 eIcolleIU ,word u jud
hi. aimer Mra. Alber Cotter ln;o( protet6i „ luffic|ent rea80' ‘r
Pearl no at the age of 70 year,. Do* hla continuance In the Important
ceased la survived by tno aoua and:offlc(, an offlc0 whlch demlI1£ nol
two daughter, and aever.l grand- |on]y the servlce o( ,
chHdren- Funeral aervlces were held bul of an unalnchlng hoIlert and ju,t
from the Christian Reformed church man wel, The Ju(ige probate
at Pearline — ^ — —
officiating.
EDWARD P. KIRBY
READY - MADE
Clothing
A big line to select from. All
nicely made and neatly trimmed.
We have them from 39c to $2.50
each.
Ladie s House Dresses
Just what you are
looking for
Low cut three quarter
sleeve or high neck and
long sleeve at $1.00 and
$1.25 each.
EASTER GLOVES
In silk or kid, all the new
Spring shades
the Rev. Wm- Gerritsen,
John Hayden, aged 53 years, died
must be a man of excellent Judgment,
a man of sympathy, yet also a man of
firmness. It is no easy Job to hold,
---- — --- w --- V -o ~ — -- --- ^
nt hls home last Thursday after an but it ha* never been held by a better.
illness of but three days. He was a
former resident of Kentucky. The re-
mains will be taken to Lawton, Mich.,
Saturday for burial.
a cleaner and a more capable man
than Judge Kirby. ,
During hls term as Probate Judge,
Judge Kirby has performed the duties
dedication.
- V4VSU UIXJ il'd.BVJIKJ U V UlirD
an_d. Koolker; recitation by Mrs. Wm.
Van Kersen; duet Harris and Ethel
Meyers; reading, Wm. E. Vander Hart
Refreshments were served.
Albert Vos of East Saugatuck was
in the city Saturday.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Zomeren
of Cleveland. Ohio, were the guests
of the latters* parents, Mr. and Mrs-
George Dalman, 46 East 13th street.
M. C. Sherwood and granddaughter
Lucinda J. Sherwood of Allegan and
E. P. Sherwood Jr., of Grand Haven
•pent Sunday with Mr. and Mti. W.
J. Garrod At their hbme on West
Thirteenth street.
Geo. L. Lage. Mrs. WHl Van Volken-
berg and son Ray, Misses Josie and
Reka Andree, Carolyn Purdy, Rev.
been appraised of his sudden death
from heart failure at his home in
Michigan City, Ind. Mr Haddock was
the father of Prof. Frank D. Hadodck
a former superintendent of the Hoi-
lend public schools and was a for-
mer resident here.
Friends of Joseph C. Haddock, have of the offlce t0 the utmost satisfaction
*n  °J the people of ottAwa He
has had *no other intreeets than
the Interest* of the people whose af-
fairs ha was administering under the
law.
In fact Judge Kirby ha* made the
work of the probate court and the Ju-
venile law a study. To tlhs latter de-
partment he has flevoted a great deal
of his own time, and as a result is
considered an authority on matters of
the juvenile court. In dealing with
youthful offenders it has been Judge
Kirby’* method to go down to the
cause of the offense before meteing
out a severe punishment. In this way
the judge has saved many lads to a
useful life.
The little one year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Mlcomershuixen, 139
East 9th street died Thursday morn-
ing of spinal trouble. Funeral services
were held Saturday morning, the Rev.
F . O. Grannies, rector of Grace church
officiating.
John Vinkemulier, formerly of this
city, died at his home In Bitely last
Wednesday morning. Deceased is
survived by a widow and one daugh-
ter Ruby, of this city. He is also sur-
vived by six brothers. Henry, Albert,
Philip, Ben, Ralph, and Cornelius and
two sisters, Mrs. Wierenga and Mrs.
JolniVandersluis
As her whole
showed.
after life plain!/
HOPE COLLEGE
The triangular debating league
. — ------- - ---- comprising Olivet, Alma and Hope
Henderson. The funeral arrangements co‘leges has scheduled April 12 as
will be announced later. date for the next contest, Hopes’
aeed Aft !negatIve team *oeB ^ Olivet and
dM ,t her home norlhlf the X S!!''61’ 1?gat,l,e tMm 8068 10 Alma'
Sl e I. survived by her husband a^' ^ved'Ct ClZ'^T.U n'‘ "“h
lour children. Fuuera. service, were Ctemilc milluXu0.*'" ye^r
the three contestants scored at tie.
And It seemed that their hearts were
riven
As they knelt by their precious
j' Ben and Eben are both of then
drowned;
A rain and afjaln the dark^ angel; | Thejr gre brlng ^ [r
< ast a pall o er their Borrowing ^D(i for jr^n this unceasingly sound-hearts; | ^
Two more little lives, short and 0n her heart, like sn echo of tooa.
painful,
Left the mother an unhealing smart Il0ng J6arg bli ^  detr ^  ^
sleeping
Yet they wept in heartbroken sub-
mission,
Nor questioned the wisdom of God;
In faith they accept the condition
And patiently how to the rod.
Oh! poor, patient, sorrowing mother!
Heaven has a worn blow for you 8o ,o(tlT ^  curtaill „ w
And her poor wearied bralu Is at
rest;
She hu ceased from her labor aid
weeping
And we hope she Is now with tht
blest. >
Gertrude Vander Heuvel, Evelyn an<i Mrs. F. 0. Grannli, Henry Conk-
Boone and Margaret Ver Wy.
MJse Hilda Damson who is teaching
in the Grand Haven schools is spend-
in the Spring vacation in this city.
Mr. and Mra. Wm- Witt and family
have gone to North Dakota, where
they will make their home in the fu-
ture- Mr. Witt was connected with
the Bush 4b Lane Piano company
while in this city.
A very pleasing entertainment was
given last Wednesday evening by the
Men’s Adult Bible class of Trinity
church to the Woman's Adult Bible
class. The following program was
rendered: selection, by orchestra;
male quartette; budget, Prof. Raap;
dialogue. “Bulgertown Literary So-
ciety”, by live members of thg
right, Marie and Ehet DykStra, Milo
De Vries. Dick Van Zanten, Mrs. F.
Hadden, Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, Kate
Pfhanstiehl, Helene Van Raalte and
W. H. Wing were in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
C. M. McLean ac« son Harold are
in Washington D. C-
William Shonlker is on an eastern
trip of two weeks. He is visiting
Canada on hls way to New York.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, Jr., left for
Chicago Tuesday morning where she
all) make an extended visit.
The Misses Alma Krans, Rose
Erusse and Harriet Riksen of this
city left Monday afternoon for Kala-
mazoo where they are attending the
state normal.
Bert Cathcart has returned to East
held Tuesday.
Mrs. John Vander Jaght, died at
hei home on the North Side Friday
n'ght after a two weeks' Illness of
Imtg fever. Besides the husband de-
ceased Is survived by eight children,
Alberta, Edward, Andrew, Richard.
Gfitrude, Lester, John and Nickle.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon, the Rev. R. ,L. Haan offi-
ciated. Interment was in the Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
class; recitation, Chaa. Dykstra- recit-1 Bert Cathcart ““ returned to East
atkm, X H. Kramer; recitation Johnll,ail8ln* wh6re he 18 *^©1x1 fog the M.
Luldena; remarka, by Nick Dykstra A’ C'
and J. H. Strabbing. I Mrs- M- Mc Lean Is vialtlng In
mllllonare philanthropist was In the
city Monday.
Mrs. C. E. Ripley and son Willard
of Grand Haven are vlaiting friends
hero.
William Kremers left for St Louis,
Mich., last Thursday-
The following program was render-
ed by the Woman’s Literary club in
the Vlsscher building yesterday after-
noon: Frederick VI, Mrs. Howell;
Music— “Danish National Hymn”—
Kroger, Miss Keppel; Adam Gottlob
Oe'enschalger, Mrs. Mulder; Reading.
‘ Quest of the Magic Lamp" Mrs.
Winter; Vocal solo, Mu Browning;
Reading— ‘Tradegy of Hakon and
Thora", Mrs. Van Ark. Tbe hostesses
were Mrs. J. C. Post and Mn. F. O.
GrannI*.
Walter Lillie of Grand Haven was
In the city Tuesday.
Clare Hoffman of Allegan passed
through this city on hls way to Grand
Haven.
where he has lived since 1864. The
children here are' Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vanderveen .and daughter Luclle of
Grand Rapida, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Van
derveen and daughter Marina, who
Reading Room for Men.
Here also will he the reading room
and lunch room for the workmen. The
institution of the reading room Is
considered to be In keeping with the
most modern methods of keeping in
touch with the employes. Magazines
and pamphlets, as well as books deal
ing with the trade, will occupy places
on its shelves-
Thus the men will have not only a
place to lounge during the hours when
they are off duty, but will have a
chance to occupy their minds with
matter that will be of much benefit
to them. The lunch room will also
be situated on this floor.
The driveway from the ^shipping
room will be of the best and latest
style, similar to that of the Judson
Grocer company of Grand Rapids.
These and other improvements of
like nature stamp the Ltmbhrt com*
pany as one of the most progressive
in the country. The business la on a
sound financial footing and Holland
forseea nothing but succesa for the
emterpriae.— Grand Rapida Herald.
each. Winning one and losing one.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen and
daughter Kathryn, Mra. Anna Van Zan-
ten and daughters, Janet and Irene,
Mra. Jane Boyd and sons Stuart and
David. There are in ail 7 children , 1
grandchildren and 3 great grandchild
Cherry Treea at Half Price
We are overstocked with fine 2
year old cherry treea from the Col-
lins Nursery of Fennvllle which .we
will sell at half price.
Benedict Bros., Agents
Central Park. Phone No 4167-H*2s
IN MEMORIAM.
In dedication to my dear Aunt Mar-
tha by one who would gladly express
though feebly, her respect and appre-
ciation of your useful life and sturdy
home like virtues.
Near the banks of the old St. Law-
rence,
On a lovely secluded site,
Where the rush of the noisy torrent,
Made music bpth day and night.
A young couple but lately married,
Built their humble log cabin home,’
No shadow of trouble they carried,
No warning of sorrow to come.
Their sole worldly wealth consisted
Of hearts filled with courage and
love;
By health and clear conscience
'assisted
And a faith firmly anchored above.
There came to this home baby faces
To gladden and brighten It more;
Wild roses and sweet little daisies
Grew thick round the cabin door.
The mother sang aongs to her treas-
- ures
While performing her labors of love
The father found toil but a pleasure,
Oh, how tranquil their lives seemed
to move!
Oh! why ahould such innocent crea-
tures.
Be chosen for heaven’s dark wrath?
And with sorrow disfigures the faces,
Whose homage and worahip it hath?
yet;
Will you ever* have strength to re-
cover
When this terrible cross you have
met?
After all the long years that have
faded
Your descendant now raises the
pall,
To gaze on that sorrowful drama. __ _
While the tears for yottr memory 'iVr the pa'ren'u of'Mra.
jB. Harrington of HoUand at wboit
... ,  . request It Is written.
The husband and father one morning . _______
Kissed hls two little jUughters and heraldwife; y
There came no presentment or warn-
ing
That they would see Wm no more
In this life.
And upward we gate through oar
tears.
We ihall meet you, dear loat one*
once more,
and ne’r part through eternity's
years.
Genevieve QlllispM
The couple In the story were tha
author's grandparents. This happened
68 years ago In New York on thi
banks of the fit Lawrence rive*
THINGBAYS NICE
ABOUT HOLLAND.
Thq work on the new addition to
the. Charles P- Limbert Furniture fro-
jtory which has been delayed consid-
erably by the bad weather, has bees
. ] resumed. When the atructure is coift-
Going forth In the prime of hls man- pleted, It la thought that the Mmbeitll00d' company will have one of the motf
With hls brother, to cross the dark up-to-date factories in Michigan.
^rc8111, | The new building Is 151x130 feet ti
While the birds sang tlielr eonga in *!*«. *nd will consist of three stories
the wildwood, and a basement It will include the
Of no danger
dream.
of death did they warehouse, shipping room and offices
of the company.
| There are now 160 employes on the
Many times as the day was declining payroll of the company both men and
Did the wife In anxiety gaze , girls. An additional force of 60 or 7*
Where the sun on the water was .will be used in Che new building,afclnlng Jt will be equipped with all the lat-
And each ripple reflected Its rays, eat Improvements, Including a large
| elevator, run by outside shaft. A
But no sign of a loved one returning modern sprinkling device will also bs
Rewarded her anxious gaze, | Installed. The offices will be located
So she placed In the window, burning on the second floor.
A candle whose feeble rays
Might guide the drall craft through
the danger
On the treacherous angry stream
Quips and Quirks,
somewhat unpatrlotls littlewm \rAA woavuQivua 0x151 jr Birevu — --- r ------ — ~ —
As it often had guided the stranger of Ita,y' twelve y€arg oM» <*“0 to Us
By its fitful and flickering beam. |tcacber ln t*0 P*MIc school and ask-
ed if he could not/' have bis name
They came not that night, nor the c!langed-iqorrow, V, | "Why do you wish to change your
And she gathered her little ones name?" the teacher asked.cl0ae' I ‘7 want to be an American. I llva
As though she would shield them from In America now. I no longer want ts
•arrow, jbe a dago."
WhUo round her its billows arose.! "What American name would yot
like to have?”
Days and nights passed in sorrowful
watching,
Till hope from her bosom had fled; „..aVM
Still her faith, so pathetic and touch- McCarthy
ing.
In heart rending agony plead.
" I have it here," be said, handing
the teacher a dirty scrap of paper 01
which was written— Patrick Dennis
The first cloud that darkened their
heaven
Touched a dear little baby head;
At last came a messenger, bringing
The tidings of horror and wo*
her brain
ringing,
It would neveg cease
WANTED— ASHES to fill In back of
oar shop. Win haul reasonable.
Superior Ice and MacWne Co.
Phone 1162. 4t '
mm
W 5*.
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JESUS’ SOUL RESURRECTED.
I Corinthians xv, 1*11— April 7.
Tut: "Tkit demit hath Ood raised up,
Thereof tet art ail wilnettet/'—Acit ii, St
^iODAT. appropriate to the Knster
season, we aro to consider our
Lord’s resurrection. At the
very outset we are confronted
with certain errors which have grad-
ually crystallized around the central
truths of God’s Word. One of these
errors Is the supposition that the res-
urrection of the dead, which the
Scriptures hold forth as the hope of
the Church and of the world. Is to be
a resurrection of the bodies which go
down Into death.
This mistake has given ground for
infidelity to sneer at this precious doc-
trine of the Bible.
We are asked,
How could the
dust which once
constituted the
bodies of thou-
sands of millions
of humanity ever
be re-collected and
rearranged so that
we could say that
those bodies were
resurrected? The
Infidel urges that
many of humanity have been eaten by
fishes and animals, and many other
corpses have been absorbed by vegeta-
tion, which In turn has been eaten time
and again, by man and beast, entering
Into the many organisms. The propo-
sition Is manifestly unanswerable, yet
it does not refute the Bible teaching
of the resurrection, but merely our
creed a I misapprehensions of the Bible
teaching. What the Bible does teach
is that the real man Is the soul, the
fcrisf. and that he persists while grad-
ually his body keeps changing-
sloughing off. Scientists estimate that
the human body undergoes a complete
change every seven years. According
to the Bible the process of rejuvena-
tlon would have continued everlasting-
ly bad man continued by obedience in
Divine favor and in enjoyment of the
everlasting life promised. It was sin
that brought the death penalty-the
death of the soul. It was Adam's soul
that sinned. It was Adam's soul that
died— “In the day that thou eateth
thereof f*ou shall surely die.” "The
soul that slnneth it shall die.”
Christ's Death and Resurrection Makes
Future Life Possible.
The result of this Divine sentence
upon man would bare been extinction
—he would have been on the same
plane as the brute without any hope
for eternal life, had not God in great
mercy provided a redemptlon-that
"Jesus Christ by the grace of God
should taste death for every man."
The death which Jesus experienced
was exactly the same kind as the one
which destroyed Adam-tbe soul of
Jesus died as the ransom-price for the
soul of Adam (Including Adam's pos
terity). Thus we read of Jesus: "He
poured out His soul unto death: He
made His soul an offering for sin."
It is by virtue of this corresponding
price which Jesus paid that ultimately
Adam and all of his posterity, every
soul of man. will be granted a release
from the death penalty-a resurrection
Xrom the dead-not of the dead bodies,
but of the dead souls. In the resurrec-
tion God will give to each soul a body
as It has pleased Him-I Corinthians
xv, 38.
The few during this Age who have
become the followers of Jesus, begot-
ten of the Holy Spirit, will be granted
spirit bodies like to the Savior’s. The
remainder of mankind, not having been
begotten of the Holy Spirit, will in the
resurrection be granted human bodies,
the same as they previously had: and*
their raising up will bring them event-
ually to all the perfection of the first
'Adam, unless they refuse the grace of
God. in which event they will die the
Second Death, from which there is to
be no resurrection.
Jmus' Soul Resurrected.
St Peter, on the Day of Pentecost
laid stress upon the fact of Christ’s
resurrection, and he reminds us that
this was foretold. The Prophet David
• declared. "Thou wilt not leave My soul
in sheol, nor suf-
fer T b 1 n e Holy
One to see cor-
ruption” — Acts 11,
27.
St. Peter’s quo-
tation of this, in
the Greek, substl-
tutes the word
hades tor sheol,
showing that the
tot teal* to Emmaut. words were a
prophecy of the resurrection of Jesus-
that His soul, poured out in death as
the redemption price for Adam's soul
and for the race, was not left In death,
in sheol, In hades, but was raised from
the dead.
St Paul tells us that "He was put to
death In flesh, but quickened In spirit:'
He declared that Jesus. In His resurrec-
tion, was exalted to a higher than hu-
man nature-"fa^ above angels and
principalities and* powers"— the divine
nature.
As angels could materialize and ap-
pear In the fiesh and disappear, and
bad done so In the past, so did Jesus.
In order that His disciples might not
misunderstand He appeared in differ-
ent forms-on two of the occasions, In
forms representing the Crbcifled One.
On the other six occasions, in various
as the gardener, the sojourner,
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Our public schools are closed for
two weeks, and the children are en-
joying it immensely.
The “old band” went around sere-
nading on election night, as of old,
and it is reported that they were lib*
erally dealt with.
Our vessels are bending their
sails, and some of them intend to
start out nn Monday next. The
schr. Four Rivers has arrived from
St. Joseph, Mich- and reports con-
siderable ice out yet.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Tc-morrow is Easter Sunday.
Mr. B. J. De Vries,* of Zeeland,
has finished his course of studies in
dentistry at Ann Arbor, and Dame
rumor says that he will locate in
this city.
The annual charter election for
this city, was held last Monday and
passed off very quietly and orderly.
The following officers were elected;
The number of votes cast were 447
Mayor, Wm. H. Beach; Supervisor,
K. Schaddelee; Clerk, Geo. H. Sipp;
treasurer, C. Landaal; Marshal Ed-
ward Vaupell; Justice, H. D. Post;
School Inspectors, I. Cappon and W.
H- Parks; Alderman 1st, E. J. Har-
rington; 2nd, Geo. N. Williams, 3rd
J. Kremer; 4th, Jelte Reidsma
WHAT YOU SAWi25 YEARS AGO
The ice in Macatawa has entirely
disappeared.
At last "Fatty” DeBoer has de-
cided to leave the robes of single
blessedness behind him and join the
ranks of benedicts. Yesterday he
started for Kalamazoo where he will
be'united in marriage on Monday
next to Mrs. C. Wood, an estimable
young lady of that place.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Mayor-elect Harrington received
telegraphic congratulations from
Mayor Pingree of Detroit.
The Steamer Kalamazoo is not ex
peeled to arrive here until the letter
part of April.
When you ask James Wfstveer
what time it is, he invariably pro
duces an elegant gold time- piece
presented to him by his children on
his 61st birthday. *
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Mrs- M. A. Ryder is expected to
arrive daily and preperations will at
once be commenced to open Hotel
Macatawa for the season's business.
Peter A. Dogger and Miss Anna
laggi were married on Thursday
evening by Prof. J. T. Bergen at his
residence on 12th street-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Put-
ten on Friday evening— a daughter.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Molenaar and De Goede have
leased the Flieman building on the
corner of 7th and River streets and
will conduct a grocery store there.
J. S. Pino has leased the whole of
the second floor of the Nick and
Abe building for 5 years and will
name it the Pino house; the rooms
will have all the modern convenien-
ces.
Work has been started today to
move the shop store of S Sprietsma
on 8th street, which will soon be
replaced by a new brick block.
THERE IS-
. absolutelx^^
no word to express |
the efficacy of
Scott’s
Emulsion
in the treatment
. r
COUGHS, COLDS
BRONCHITIS
CATARRH, GRIPPE
AND
RHEUMATISM
ALL DHUGGISTS
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"At any rate, I’ve learned one thing,"
declared Mrs. Avery to the assembled
class In Irish crochet
"Hass It on,” said the girl who was
struggling over some tiny crocheted
roses
'"Never buy more than one pound of
coffeo at a time." And the hostess
rolled down the sun screen with a
flurry and settled her filmy skirts Into
the west end of the hammock swing.
'Talking of Irish crochet—’’ began
the girl In pink linen, while a imile
scattered throughout the group.
"Buying In quantities la always
cheaper,” declared the girl In the big
wicker chair. "We use three pounds
every month and that is never too
long to keep coffee on hand."
"We were taught at the school of
domestic science to buy In quantities
and grind it ourselves," said the en-
gaged girl, timidly. "For economy,
purity and convenience."
“Did they tell ydu to get a coffee
mill?" asked the hoatess. 'They told
me; so after two years of married life
I decided to look Into the matter."
"What kind did you get?" asked the
engaged girl.
"I got the boat— 'Grinder’s Glory,*
or some such name. I went to the
root of things and consulted everybody
I could find. Ned almost stopped eat-
ing meals at home because I Insisted
on telling him all that I found out
about coffee mills. 'Why don't you get
one and forget It?’ he finally asked.
So I told him that we had two pounds
of coffee— ground— and I had to wait
till it was used up. 'Why do you get
so much at once?* he asked. And
then I told him that it was the only
way to buy— that mother always got
a lot at one time.
"But at last all that coffee was used
up, so I went downtown and ordered
a coffee mill. And, of course, I told
try coffee man to deliver my coffee
whole.
"The mill haa a cylinder that holds
one pound. It screws Into the wall
and grinds the coffee Into a glass that
sits on a tiny shelf underneath. It la
very unobtrusive and I was excited till
It came. It was two days late and
slnqe we had whole coffee we had be-
gun using the meat grinder for It tem-
porarily. Did you ever try a meat
grinder for coffee? It Is as hard to
grind hs nails.
"Finally the coffee mill came. We
didn’t unpack It until Ned had passed a
harassing hour trying to find his screw-
driver. Then we found thgd the cylin-
der had been broken. I almost cried.
At once I sent an order for another
and a call for the broken one. The
boy came for It, but didn’t bring the
other. And ev§ry morning Ned would
say: ‘Why don’t^you get a pound ol
ground coffee and stop this laborerje
Job?’ I would rep*/ that I didn’t buy
coffee that way, for It wasn’t the way
to buy coffee.
‘Then I went downtdwn to see about
that coffee mill and found they were
all out of ’Orlnderia Glory,’ but ex
pected them hourly, and they prom-
ised that I should receive mine when
they came. That was two weeks ago
‘‘Yesterday Ned came home early
and ground up all that coffee. He said
he couldn’t sleep nights thinking ol
what he had to do before breakfast,
‘Next time remember we are running
no hotel,’ he said. Three pounds ot
coffee In a family of two lasts a life-
time.’
"So, of course, the coffee mill came
out today, and as my coffee man came,
too, I told him to send three pounds
Of coffee— whole. He thought It over
and decided that 1 had made a mis
take, I suppose. The coffee came five
minute* before you arrived. There are
three pounds of it and it is ground.
And the stuff that Ned ground In the
meat grinder last night added to the
other makes {our pounds of ground
coffee In the house! And my pretty
little mill Is Just aching to show off."
"But you can send back the ground
coffee," said the girl In the blue linen.
’My coffee man calls but once a
week. Next week I shall send It back.
I had called Ned up when the mill
came and he seemed relieved, but he
said again something about not get-
ting so much coffee. So, aftVr due
consideration, 1 have phoned the cor-
ner grocery to send over one pound
of coffee— unground, whole berries—
adding, T have my own mill. I want
to grind it myself.’ So the grocer un-
derstood.
•Ned will be pleased by my capitula-
tion and he needn’t know the real why,
nor about the three pounds of ground
coffee. Mother always bought three
pounds at a time, but that Is really
no reason why I should, when my mill
calls for only one pound."
The Knock Answered.
Opportunity knocked once at the
man’s door.
To the surprise of Opportunity, the
man appeared and aald:
"1 don’t want any mining stock, and
I don’t want to Invest in any bamboo
plantations, and I don’t want to buy a
sand plant In Arizona, and I don’t
want any Belgian bares t or squab
farms, or mushroom cellars, or—”
"But, my dear air,” Opportunity In-
terrupted, "I do not bring you any
such offers. I am only here to show
(be way to rivet yourself to the good
Job you are how holding."
Whereupon the man Invited Oppor-
tunity In.
ITS GOING TO BUY
DR. KING’S
DISCOVERY
| THE CURE THAT’S SURE |\ TO RELIEVI
COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH
AND ALL DISKASKS OF
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS
Famoup for Forty Yw ol Cures. Price 50c and $1.00I SOLD AND GUARANTIED BY
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage
EASTERTOGS
DON’T WAIT
until the last minute to pick out your Easter Clothing;
Buy now and get first choice.
OUR SPRING LINE IS COMPLETE
We have the largest assortment in the city. Our styles
the latest and our prices the lowest.
THATS THE REASON
You will want to do your trading here. It’s impossible
for most merchants to get the latest styles as they have
NO BUYER ON THE GROUND
like we have, that can get the latest styles and lowest
prices and besides that you can
KEEP YOUR MONEY IN THE BANK AND
PAY US
$1 .00 $0.00 „„ $B
A WEEK EVERY OF B ..00A MONTH
r
c PEDiTS
10 East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
FOR SALE CHEAP— An organ
as goods as new enquire Ben Hoff-
man- Van s Cafe Holland Mich.,
FOR SALE— Horse and Buggy,
horse weighs 1100 lbs.
> J. E. Lewi* Holland Mich.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else Calls.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEYAIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever told
over a druggist’s counter.
COAL!
Needed It
As '-soon as Adam awoke and saw
Eve he coined the word “trouble."— I
Chicago Record-Herald.
We have kept you COOL all summer, let us eep you
WARM this Winter
TRY A TON
Of Superior Domestic Lump or Washed Nut Coal at
v $4:50 A TON DELIVERED
Superior Pure Ice and Machine Company
Citizens Phone 1 1.82
.
- /•> ><’v •\ V-  Y.' ‘i i
*
Ai
Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T\IKKEMA. ... ---------
Coiiectltu promptly attended to.
tnm Flrrt Bute Bonk.
O. J , ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Offloe
rt VANDER MBULBN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt CltlMU phone 1748.
JAMES'J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. HERBEN,U Central Avee.
Bbene 141.
CORNER TENTH AND
Cltliena pb.me |tl6. Bell
rVR. W. a. WINTER; ------- -
A-' doore eaet of Interurben oitlce. Holland.
Mich. — 
1714
OEFICB TWO
----- erurban t t a
01 1 Irene phone: Realdonee, 1687; offloe.
MUSIC.
Ch&s. S. Dutton
Propriotor
Van EycK-
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
88-90 E. Ei'hth St.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WALL STREET IS INTERESTED UFE IS GROWING LONGER
Fancy Job of Trucklnfl That Takes
the Minde of Flnanclera
Off Money.
Present Rate of Increase le Found to
.; Be Greater Than Ever
Before.
Life li not growing shorter, but Dr.
0. H. Howe, t Massachusetts physi-
cian, finds that the world’s statistics
/‘tOOK 8R08. fOR THE LATEST POPU-
iar tom* and tba beat in the mualc line.
ClUaeos phone 1269. 17 Eaat Eighth 8L
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
'fiCOTT-LOGERB LUHBEh OO., 284 MVER
Bt. Cltliena phone 100L
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
I7W1B news depot, so WEB* EIGHTH
1- Bt. ClUsena phone 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN
eJ bl
8. DTK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
Cltlrene phone 1367— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Otuwa.
In the matter of the eeute of
Jacoba Van Oort, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 18th day of M a rch ,
A. D. 1912, have been allowed for
creditors to prese-.t tbelrclaims against
said deceased to said court for exami-
nation and adjustment, a* d that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their olaims to sa d court, at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the 18ih day of July, A. D. 1912,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on th* 18th day of July, A.
D, 1912, at ten o’clock in the foredoon.
Dated March 18th, A. D. 1912.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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Finance ia what engages It moitly,
but Wall street can spare a moment
« n “To XJT
rackloV SOmS ^ 0, ,‘“lcr 1'ear,• wUh » rate o( Incre.aeiruciing uroater than ever tiefoco Becorde
h„nT ,tru1c"lral ,,M| ,or [it Dew for aenera ehow an arewge Increato
etrec^le lanZT ,! ‘.T N“*aU the STen,|!e ^  01 <1™*. from
Soma'., T / ll*h,er’ 111 a i !1J f'4™ "> U>o Irteemh centurj to
etre.0 ,Wh*7 *l th' f00t 0( W‘U m >’e,r> ln tho nineteenth. In Mai
4 vvu | Btreet, bo It la only a short haul from 1 eachuaetta life Is now lengthening
Middlings and Bran ^ harf to the new building, though about fourteen years In a century, the
‘ n,y °De' . , ' aver,l«« length at the time being about
borne of the supporting columns on forty-flve years: In Eurone the in-
from 825 tona^to thl8 bulld,Dg w^h crea8® P«r century la about seventeen
the? nr I a, a 30 . 008 ^  I yearB* and ,n PniMla. the land of
on^r^r! rx‘*
trucks with low, broad-rimmed, heavy,
solid Iron wheels down on the wharf,
alongside the lighter, and
ThTKBTRA'S BAZAAR STORK, 40 EAST
Eighth Bt. Citium phone 1287— lr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
f A LBDRT BIDDING.— PILL TOUR MAR-
ket bwket with nice clean freeh sro-
Don't forget the place, corner River
and Beventh etreete. Both pbonee.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
srocerlee. Give tie a vlelt and wa will
aattofy you. 82 Weat Eighth 8L
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
^ALSH DRUG CO.
---- „ . , . DRUGGIST AND
pnarmaclat. Pull rtock of goods per*
tolnlng to the bualneee. ClUaena phone 1481
D^^lcfne* H' R', DEALER IN DRDa8'
— medlclnee, pelnU. olle,
Imported and domeatlc elgare.
128L 82 E. Eighth Bt.
toilet article*.
Cltlrene phone
MEATS.
mia VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
^tl^phTn^'-’ " —
KOWER. DEALERS
„ . all kind* of freeh and salt meats.
Market on River SL Cltlrene phone 1068.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
cel delivery man, always prompt. Also»ex-
prMsand hagtrage- (’all him up on tee Citi-
zens phone lewtfor quio delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
-- - -- - - —
TYw^nRflmm? _ LANUEGEND. Dealer ^PinmK 9,.P“°1,D0 En8lQe«, Pumps and
Pth StrlS.SUPP ‘ Citz. phone 1058. 49 W
DRY CLEANERS-
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pre-
bate office. In the city of Grand Havan. Id
said county on the 18th day of March. A. D„
1918.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate. >
In the matter of toe estate of
William Gerber, deceased
Ellen E. Gerber h a vl n g filed
in saidcourt her petition praying that a
certain Instrument in writing, purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, cow on file in said court
be admitted to probate, and that the
administ ationof said estate be granted
to herself or to some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered, That the
15th day of April, A. D. 1912
aLteDJ>,clocJk, ln the forenoon, at said probate
MMpeUUon 8 hereby appo,nte‘1 for hearing
It is further ordered, that public notlc
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for thru successive weeks prevloo.
to said day of hearing, in the Holland Cltj
News, k newspaper printed and circulated Ir
«ald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy ) Jude of Probata
Orri« SI niter,
Register of Probate.
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— — , — then the
lighter's steam derrick lifts off Its
deck one of those 30-ton pillars and
lays It gently on the truck, doing this
quickly and easily.
To haul this load they have hooked
to the team seven pairs of big horses,
a team of 14 horses, all used to the
business and all pulling ably.
All ready, the driver mounts to a
seat on the forward end of the big
pillar on the truck, which puts him
high In the air, and gathers up his
lines. There are three other men scat-
tered along the team as leaders and
guides for the horses, and then with-
out flummery or ceremony they get
away, starting the great load easily.
Thera!® a broad, easy sweep from
the wharf Into the broad lower end of
Wall street and the outfit makes this,
describing a great arc, and then It
straightens qut for the run up Wall
street. It’s an up grade all the way
from South street to Broadway, but
the team takes It easily on a steady
trot
It’s as good, If not better, than a
circus, and primarily Interested
though It Is to finance, Wall street
finds time to look when one of these
great outfits sweeps by.— New York
Sun.
about twenty-seven years. In India,
which has neglected medical science,
the life span has remained stationary
at only about twenty-five years. The
lengthening of life In Massachusetts
has been promoted by the diminution
of Infant mortality, by the almost com-
plete disappearance of small-pox and
by the lessening of the mortality from
scarlet fever and especially from diph-
theria to a small fraction of what It
was a few years ago. Centlnued study
of disease germs, of which the num-
her has Increased in twenty-five years
from only two to between twenty and
thirty now known, will further length-
en life. Modern conditions, however,
partially offset the beneficent work of
medicine, and Massachusetts statistics
show flv^ times aa many deaths from
heart disease in 1895 as in 1850, with
Bright’s dease and other kidney dis-
orders and cancer more than doubled.
WAGES IN UNITED STATES
Larfle Proportion of American Work-
men Unable to Maintain EfH- .
clent Standard of Living.
CourtSTATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
for th« County of Ottawa.
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
18th day of March, A. D. 1912
Ju&r Edward *R Kirb*
In the^matter of the estate of
John’De Boer, Deceased
Cornelius Vander Meulen bavins filed in said
court his petition.'’ praying for license to sell
tbe interest of said estate in certain real estate
therein described.
it is ordered that the
15th day of April, A- D. 1912
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and hearing said
petition, and that all persons Interested in said
enute appear before said court, at snidjtime
and place, to show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate In said real estate
should not not be granted;
“ J" FurtMr Ordered, That public no-
be ;,ve,‘ by publication of a
-opy of this order, for three tucceealve
rh^kH«n2Vl?U8nu dlly of bearing, it
*b? . H°han(l City Newe, a newspapei
printed and circulated In said county? '
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(Sr!M:) 1°“' 0' Prob*"'
Register of Pro bat-.
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fnHH HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EASl
Dying,
dentists.
TVR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST.
Lr U good w ‘ OUR MOTTO
reaaenabla price*, dtl-
Wearlng
idCarpets and
HOLLAND city! Rug and Carnet
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ......... |KOnft
Surplus and undivided proflu ........ ,
Depositors Security....™.;? ............
G. J. Dlekema. Pres. j. w. Be*rd«i»* v p
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
ffluonaSto^Mw’V iuhiiitV-”!!'4 5o!oo0
Deposit or security ..... . ..... .....Zl. iSaooo
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposlu
DIRECTORS:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
^ a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
20th day of March, A. D , 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Edward and Frank Nelson
Schroder, Minors
W. Kooyerg, having filed in said
fSwl8 P?t ti0a' P^fr lor license
to sell the interest of said estate in cer-
tain real estEteaherein described,
a M8 ?rlered» That the I5th day of
April, A. D., 1912, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at said probate office, be and
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition, ana that the next of kin of
said minors, and all persons interested
'ft £ A f,State a?P0,ar tefore Mid court
at said time and plaoe, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of said
estate in said real estate should not b»
granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public
noUce thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate
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DOGS HUNT THE TRUFFLES
How That Table Delicacy la Obtained
With Their Assistance
, In France.
Truffles, like mushrooms, belong to
the familjr 0f the fungi, but are a dis-
tinct and very peculiar genus. They
are cryptogamic plants and subterran-
ean, their position underneath the soil
varying from two to three Inches to
two feet In depth.
They have no root, stem, or leaf,
and vary in color from light brown
to black. They are sometimes glob-
ular In form, and vary In size from
that af a pecan to that of a duck’s
egg. Their surface Is watery and cov-
ered with a skin. Their exact meth-
od of growth Is not precisely known.
They are, of course, regarded as
great luxury by the epicure.
Truffles are mentioned by Juvenal,
Pliny, Plutarch and Martial. The Ath-
enian epicures were acquainted with
them, and a story is told of a bon vl-
vant who freed a whole family of
slaves who had invented a delicious
method of preparing them.
France has the credit of producing
the Jinest truffles. Dogs are common-
ly bred to search for fhem.
The method of "breaking" these
dogs is to give them for a time pieces
of truffles every morning before they
food. After a certain period, when
their appetite for truffles Increases,
pieces are hidden in the ground, and
they arq, made to find them. Thus
they are gradually taught their busi-
ness, thoughJt often takes as long as
18 months before a dog becomes skill-
ed In the art.
In some parts of ^France — Poitou
and Perigold, for instance— pigs are
trained for truffle hunting, and by
some they are deemed to be better fit-*
ted for the work than dogs.
Blind Girl's Poultry Yard. *
Recently the writer had the pleas-
ure of meeting a young Scotch girl
who though almost blind is active and
accomplished to a very remarkable
degree. One of her principal interests
Is her poultry yard, and there her a!-
most unaided efforts have met with
truly wonderful success.
Her yearly balance sheet shows sub-
stantial and increasing profits, while
the care of her birds proves a source
of much interest and provides a good
deal of healthy outdoor exercise. She
keeps careful and accurate accounts, a
Braille slate being used for memoran-
da. She uses a typewriter for corre-
spondence.— Feathered Life.
An estimate was made some time
ago that a New York family consist-
ing of a man, wife and three children
under fourteen could maintain a nor-
mal standard of living on an annual
Income of $900. Then the question
arose as to the number of families
whose Income equaled that sum.
Scott Nearing, the economic writer
of the University of Pennsylvania,
studied the question for many months
and In a book. ‘Wages In the United
States,” which was published recent-
ly, he states the conclusion that a
large proportion of American work-
men are unable to maintain an effi-
cient standard of living. Three-'
fourths of the adult men and nineteen-
twentieths of the adult women, be
says, actually earn less than $600 a
year, or to give his conclusions more
In detail, one-half of the men are
earning less than $500 a year, three-
fourths less than $600, nine-tenths
less than $800, while less than ten
Per cent, receive more than that fig-
ure. Of the women, one-fifth earn
less than $200 annually, and three-
fifths less than $325, while only one-
twentieth earn more than $600.
To arrive at these figures Doctor!
Nearing takes up various state wage
statistics. Maisachusetts, New Jer-
sey, Kansas, Michigan, New Hamp-
shire. Rhode Island and Pennsylvania
are considered, whlje special wage
reports from Wisconsin and Illinois
are Included.
The Offending
Lamp-Post
By Peggy Powcn
"Sua, why are Norval and you an-
gry at each other? Everybody Is
talking about It,” said Ruth.
"It's all on account of a horrid old
lamp-poat I’ll tell you about It,” an-
swered Sue In a burst of confidence.
"About two weeks ago a lamp-post
was placed directly in front of our
house. The neighbors could see
everything that happened on our
porch every evening and the next
morning they Would talk about It.
Resides It threw Its glaring light
right Into one’s eyes. I was miser-
able about the hateful thing
"About fifty times Norval promised
to blacken the glass of the lamp for
me. That Is, the part that faced our
porch, but so far aa he got woa to
promise.
"So last Tuesday evening I said:
'Norval, If you had the faintest re-
gard for my wishes you would have
painted that glasa before this.’
"He answered, 'Sue, you know your
smallest wish Is dearer to me than
life itself, but I do hate to make a
show of myself painting that con-
founded lamp. The neighbors .will
think I’ve parted company with ray
senses.’
"Very well, Mr. Bardon,” I said.
"Since yon care more for the opinion
ot the neighbors than you do for
mine, here ia your ring.
' *Oh, Sue, dear,’ be cried. ’Don’t
be silly. I’d paint a thousand lamp- ;
post* rather than have you angry !
with me. Where Is the paint? Where
Is the brush? Where Is the step-lad-
der? I’ll do It now — only never men-
tion that dlsgustlnz lamp-post to mo
again. I beg of you/
"We descended to the basement to
secure the painting outfit. It was
pitch dark down there. Norval fell
over an old sideboard— bumped his
bead— strained his ankle, tore his
coat and cut his arm in three places
ELECTRIC HOTEL FOR PARIS
Current Will Do Everything In tf»
Proposed Structure Except Pay
Quest'a BUI.
An Oregon Woman'e Conscience.
vi u uic ry o r fley Confessing that she had told a train
are allowed to partake of any other J,cket agent her child was under five
food. After nartatn VOGTS of fill’ A U’hori -i. - ____years of age, when in fact she was
over six years old, and under such pre-
tence succeeded In securing free trans-
portation for her, a woman appeared
at a local Southern Pacific ticket of-
flee this morning and tendered the
agent $3. She said the incident oc-
curred about three years ago, and that
she had since been troubled by her
conscience.
f do not think I could right myself
with God until I had paid the debt,”
declared the woman as she hastened
from the ticket office.
The woman refused to give her
name. Southern Pacific officials here
declare that today’s donation is the
first "conscience” money ever received
at this office. — Roseburg correspond-
ence, Portland, Oregonian.
'There' He Hung!'
Preparing the Ground.
Here is one domestic servant who
did not Intend to lose her place — or
her perquisites— through any lack of
frankness with her employer.
Cook jtfa the day of her arrival)—
Please, mum, I’m a bit fierce at times,
and when I’m fiery I’m apt to be a bit
rough-spoken; but you needn’t let that
put you out With a HtUe present you I
na n nlwovm ___ » 
A Modern Bookshop Now.
At Chiswick Is a little, old-fashioned
bookshop which has lately changed
proprietorship and Is being "modern-
ized," one-half now given up to sta-
tionery and the old books being
“cleared," no reasonable offer refused.
The writer thought it a likely place
to pick up a good edition of Pepy’s
Diary, and asked the dapper HtUe pro-
prietor if he had one. "No, sir; but
we have Lett's. Oh, I can assure you
they are vastly superior to the old-
fashioned sort—." And as the writer!
fled be heard shouts of "Insurance
coupon’’ and “Wages table” hurled
after him.— London Chronicle.
The Way It's Done.
“Doctor, I want you to look after my
office while I’m on vacation.”
But
^ 4^» ;; doctor
touth’s Companion. — -
Vi 4 W i
Why She’s a Suffragette.
"Dora’s joined the suffragette move-
ment”«
"It’s her belief that women ought
to vote? eh?”
"Oh, I don’t know that she’s form-
ed any opinion abput that But the I
'That’s all right, my boy. My prac-
tice la strictly fashionable Tell the
mA to play golf and ship the lady
patients off to Europe.”
Expensive Instruction.
“Experience,” said the ready-made
philosopher, ’is the best teacher."
v» *u, vpuuuu nopui wan uut the ! “Yes,” replied the man who has had man into the office and neither of the ' u“vo ut’“UBU 111 ;
suffrage tea In our neighborhood have troubles with Wall street," but you’re j girls is willing to go away and leave 1 . t.
be€n glviDg, 8uch love,y teas. And B9 to go broke paying the first; the field to the other one. f * the abllity to reiflov0
thstallment on tuition,"Dora wanted to get In on them.”
as It went through the glass door.
His white flannel trousers were white
no more when he came out of the
coal bln where the step-ladder hap-
pened to be.
"By this time my sympathies were
aroused and I bqgged him to go no
farther with his undertaking, but
with the air of a Spartan of old he
exclaimed, ‘I do or die.’
"I had completely forgotten that
the post of the lamp had been paint-
ed green tha^ afternoon. Fresh paint
has a way of coming off. Oh, Ruth,
you should have seen that man! Tbqn
after completing his task, when he
was ready to descend to terra flrma,
In some Inexplicable manner bis coat-
collar caught and there he hung.
"I should have help-J him, I know,
but he looked so funny hanging there
that I couldn’t— I Just laughed and
laughed and laughed until I cried.
"Finally an old man came along
and helped him down. He grabbed
his hat and snatftbed his cane. With
head high In the air, without so much
as a ’food-bye, ’ he walked away.”
Threat of Vengeance.
To the blare of martial music the
soldiers were returning to headquar
ters from garrison* duty at Malta
The weather was torrid, and the
sergeant, whoso fiery locks were cov-
ered by a helmet three sizes too
large for him, was annoyed with the
world In genera!
But he grew positively wild when
some urchins kept running In and out
of the ranks, causing him to break
step. At last he caught one of them
and boxed his ears soundly.
Take that, you young rascal!" he
cried, “if you come again I’ll shoot
you!"
The youngster was stupefied. Then
he rubbed bis ear and collected his
wandering wits.
Gam, old copper nob!" he shout-
ed defiantly, his eyes glued on the
massive helmet “If yer hit me again
HI report you to the war office for
running away with a tent!”
The interesting news comes from
Paris that a hotel will be built there
in which all the domestic service will
be performed by electricity. If tba
promoters of the scheme keep their
promises, everything will be done by
electricity except the guests’ payment
of their bills. Even then they can
nlve the cashier a shock by refusing
to pay.
There will be no waiters, no bell
hops, no coat boys, no chambermaids,
and consequently no tips. If a guest
arrives home at 3 a. m. all he will
have to do Is to touch a button, which
will turn an electric sun, and then be
can say to his wife:
"My dear, you’re really getting
laty. Look at me. I'm up and dress*
ed!”
If he feels that he needs a cocktail,
he can touch another button. One,
touch brings a martini, two whisky-
three a Manhattan, four verr outh,
five an ambulance. In answer, a dumb
waiter rises through the floor either
to bring the desired bracer, or, when,
need be, to low* the guest to the'
ambulance.
The hotel promoters lay much!
stress on the fact that all their wait-
ers are dumb. In place of the ordl*
nary Swiss who only stand and wait,
Instead of running and serving, there<
will be automatons run by electricity;
and guaranteed not to spill soup down)
your back or creamed asparagus In
your lap. The dining table will be
decorated with flowers raised by In-
tensive electrical culture in both win-
ter and summer, for there will be no
seasons in this hotel; push a button
and you’re warmer than when you set
another fellow walking with the “only
dear one on earth,” push another
button and you’re colder than when!
the other fellow frigidly asks, "What
the devil are you doing here?”
One of the features of the hotel will,
be an electric orchestra, In which all'
kinds of stringed Instruments will ap-
parently play of their own accord.
The Inventor, a Frenchman named;
Glorgla Knap, who has spent years ex-
perimenting with the various devices,,
asserts that they are now all abso-i
lutely perfect, and has formed a com-;
pany under tbe name "Bociete des Ho-I
tels Elbctrlques” for the purpose of|
building electric hotels In every biff-
city throughout the world.— New Yorki
World.
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HINTS FOR MUSIC PUPILS'
If They Reside In Flats They Should'
Practice When Everyone
Else le Out,
Persons learning music and llrlnff,
In flat buildings should be Induced tol
practice playing and singing on sched-
ule.
A time at which nobody but the1
cook is around is suggested as a good'
one.
This would be considered a hardship!
by the grown person who works down-
town and seeks the solace of musle as'
Interpreted by himself, but somebody* '
In every community must make a sac-
rifice now and then.
Eight o’clock Sunday morning is not'
the time for a man with faulty flngersi
and an erroneous ear to play on the;
violin "Has Anybody Here Seen Kel-«
X ? ’ The answer of “no" Is apparent,'
hut the question Is persisted In and!
tho late once«i-week sleep which Isi
a luxury to many Is made Impossible, ,
In fair weather the budding cor-'
netlst or violinist likes to sit by a win-'
dow opening upon tbe light shaft This!
spreads his villlany all the easier'
among the neighboring apartments.
If It Isn’t a violin or a cornet It Isj
a piano or the underdeveloped singer!
that is an infliction. “The Mikado’’1
scale of Justice is not available, but'
1b pleasant to contemplate.
head-'
Crook With a Conscience.
A man walked into police .,cou-
quarters the other night and handed!
Lieut. Gabe a pocketbook in which l
was $2.65.
My name is Charles Schlick, and
there is some money I picked from &
man’s pocket In the subway this even-i
lug," he said. "I’m no common crook,
but I’ve been here three months and!
can’t find a Job. For two days Tvo'
been hungry. Tonight I sneaked byi
tbe ticket chopper In the Brooklyn!
bridge subway station, and standing t
next to this fellow I saw my chance.;
I got away with It, got off the train i
as Fouteenth street, got a good meal" !
-he straightened up— “and there’s tho J
change.”
He said his conscience had so trou-l
bled him that he wanted to give him-j
self up.— New York Sun.
The Rivals.
Riggs— Singular, Isn’t It, that neither
of your stenographers wants a vaca-
tion this year?
Griggs— No; It’s easily explained. I
recently took - - - -
Affection by Proxy.
 “I find that my husband has been!
Iiavlng the office boy-call me up every;
day and murmur terms of en-’
dearment. That’s a nice way to)
ball **e'B keen g0*ng thoj
"How is It that you didn’t catch!
on to the voice?”
“Well, I’m busy at bridge every day'
and I've been having the cook answer
the telephone.”
A Test of Tact
James Bryce, the BrIUsh Ambassa-I
dor at Washington, is the most tactful
$2 ! tCj
u* ^Tzl:zzy and
out getting itung.”
i-e; WML
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A Dew anto truck has been ’pur-
chased by Auatiu Harrington for use
In coal delivery.
H. M. Patterson, a member of the
•eaior class of the Western Theologi-
cal seminary, has received calls from
Xoster and Spring Lake, Mich.
. From now on the curfew whistle
at the pumping station in Grand Hav-
en will blow regularly to speed the
wandering Juvenile to his domicile. A
new ordinance has gone Into effect
and at 9 o’clock each evening the lad
and lassie unaccompanied by parent
or guardian must “hike for home".
The Holland Motorcycle club has
teen organized with a charter mem-
tership of thirty and plans will at
once be made for races and spina
through the country. Its officers are:
President, Fred Box; vice president,
William Last; secretary, Thomas
White; treasurer Joseph White; road
captain. C- F. Hubbard.
The Holland Motorcycle club was
organized Thursday night and the
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent Fred Box; vice president, Wm.
Last; secretary, Thomas White, treas-
urer, Joseph White; Road Captain,
Charles F. Hubbard. The next meet-
ing will be held Wednesday April 3
•nd all Interested are invited to at-
tend the meeting.
Miles ft Van Eyck are now located
In their new offices above the old
Dykema clothing store.
»
C. De Keyzer has moved to larger
quarters, his office now being In the
Tower block.
Eight steel workers from Gary,
Indiana took lodging and breakfast at
Hotel Kamferbeek Saturday.
Wm- Duven of the Western Theogo-
logical seminary has received the
promise of a call to the Third Reform-
ed church of Manhatan, Mont.
A B. Bosman, was appointed care-
taker of the base ball park on 19th
street at a meeting held Tuesday of
the Board of Public Works.
The conspiracy case in which
Sheriff Andre, Deputy Sheriff Salis-
bury and Deputy Klaver are in-
volved will be heard in Allegan
county. This was decided upon by
Judge Cross yesterday morning after
hearing both attorney Klink and
Special Prosecutors Hoffman's argu-
ments.
The directors of the Holland-St
Ifonla Sugar and Decatur sugar fact-
ories met here last Thursday and
^iKussed conditions In the industry
It Is found that all of the factories
have contracts for all the sugar beets
that they can handle and have been
forced to turn down offers of the raw
material because they would be un-
able to handle more.
The Wagner Chorus will give an
other concert on Friday evening May
3rd at the Knickerbocker theatre
They have secured the services of
Miss Josephine E. Matthys as a read-
er. They are also trying to get Mr.
Wm. Morse Rumel, the noted Chicago
violinist who were with them a year
ago.
The Francis Catholis chnrch has
purchased an acre of land at Maple
and Thirteenth streets and will erect
a new building. The church has out-
grown Its quarters. Last summer
duriiiK the resort season crowded
conditions prevailed. Resorters from
the numerous resorts made up a
l&rge portion of the congregation. It
la the only Catholic church In the 1
vicinity.
A petition addressed to the board of
directors of the Holland intenirbaA
road la being circulated In the vicinity
of Hudson vllle. The petition asks the
ron a spur from some con-
venient point this side of Jenison to.
that village. The right of way would
be given without cost to the company
and the level character of the land
would preclude the necessity of grade
or cuts. It Is thought that the new
management of the road will look
favorably into the plan.
The 20th annual festival of the
Young Peoples society took place
last Thursday evening at the First
Christian Reformed church in Zee-
land. A fine program was carried out
consisting of recitations, solos, quar^
tertes and duets. The organ voluntary
was played by Mr. Benj. C. Van Loo-
A piano duet was given by Miss
Jeanette Brill and Mr. B. C. Van Loo.
Solos were rendered by Albert Ter
Hoor. Delegates from Zeeland, Bor-
taI<S Drenthe Jamestown and Zutphen
were in attendance and delivered sev-
eral recitations-
The Holland Merchants have re-
ceived an Invitation from the Zeeland
Merchants to their club rooms to-
night. , One of the features of the
occasion will be an Indoor baseball
game between the Holland and Zee-
land teams- The lineup of the Hol-
land team will be as follows: Jack
Sehouten.c; Bill Vander Schel, p;
Wm. Last ss; Henry Vander Schel
m; Will Flriher, lb; Tom White, 2b;
George Steffens, 3b; Ben Steffens, If;
Ed Steketee. rf; Henry Nykerk, sub.
No special Invitations will be sent
hut every member of the Mer-
chants association Is to consider
Nnwelf invited and is expected to at-
tend. (
A complete organization of the
Holland Wire Fence company was
made today and henceforth the com-
pany will be known as the Cable
Wire Fence company. The new con-
cern has been launched by directors
of the old company, consisting of
both local and outside capitalists and
has a capital of 1250,000 in common
and preferred stock. The Holland fac-
tory will now be made the base of a
tring of factories situated in numer-
ous parts of the country and Europe.
The chief product of the local factory
will he the machines for making wire
fence. The Raymond roller machine
the new invention owned by the com-
pany will be one of the chief article*
chipped from here. This machine Is
generally acknowledged to t>e the best
tn every way on the market today.
Thn local factory will also be used
for demonstration purposes. It is ex
pec ted that a large number of men
will be employed and many strangers
will be brought Into the city to In-
spoct the workings of the machinery.
There is an insistent rumor, be-
lieved to have 'originated with the
fr iends of John Y. tiuizenga that he
will withdraw from the race for
sheriff of Ottawa county. Huizenga
was elected supervisor of Holland
township by the small majority of
twenty-seven votes in a heavy elect-
ion.
a°
The ladies of the A. C. Van Raatle
Woman’s Relief Corp. will hold an
Easter sale ' of aprons and fancy
oods, on Saturday, April six, in the
A. R. rooms in the City Hall.
Luncheon will be served from three
to six; or until all are served. Your
patronage is earnestly solicited.
Miss Higgins
^ Through their attorneys Diekema,
Kollen and Ten Cate Mrs Charlotte M
Scott and Mrs Mae C. Scott have
started suit in the Ottawa county Cir
cuit court against Adams A Hart of
>rand Rapids, formerly representa-
tives of the Oakland Motor Car com-
aany of Pontiac, for the recovery of
the purchase price of an automobile.
The Scott allege they negotiated for
a car of the 1912 improved model,
jut were given a car of inferior make.
Great Playi Coming
Tha plays in preparation and to be
presented by Hall's Players in the
next few weeks include sc mi of the
world’s master | i Kes. On Friday
and Sat. nights, the old rural comedy
acream, 4:The Village Pjstmaster
“will afford Jane and John some ex
cellent opportunities in the wajr of
interesting character imperap, nations
and it islcertaiu, that the audiences
will get their money's worth in
laughs.
The ladies and children will be
entertained at the Sat. Mat. by a real
production of a real classy play, en-
titled “All For A Girl" This piece
was put on Thursday evening, and
received an ovation. It proved an
immense hit and one of the cleverest
shows written.
“The little Minister”, a successful
play with a reputation, will be of-
fered next week Monday and Tues
day nights and Wednesday matinee.
You have all heard of this play or
read the novel from which the play
is taken. Both the management of
the Knickerbocker and of the com
)any, deserve a great deal of credit
or the splendid plays put on, and
also for the enormous task they have
set for therasehes of producing
distinct and separate plays each
week. When one thinks of the end*
ess study and tireless energy re-
quired to accomplish thip task, all
iolland theatre patrons should rise
in a body and say “well Done.” •
LOST— A horse blanket betwern
an EyckWeurding Milling Co., a id
leinz Pickle Factory; Tuesday please
return to Riksens Inplement store.
J. Hossink R. F. D. 1.
At the Majestic
. Arthur Berthelet^ stage director of
the Mary Servoss company at' the
Majvstic, has shown in the rehearsals
thus far held that be kuows his
business vbry thoroughly. It is ex-
pected that when Grand Rapids
playgoers get their first glimpse of
the results of his work in "The Re
turn of Eve" this week they will
grow as enthusiastic over him as
they did over Addison Pitt whose
excellent stage direction had so much
to do with the success of the second
season of Cuthriue Counties here.
Mr. Hortheletis one of the lead
ing directors on the Shu her t staff.
He produced Mary Mauuering's play
“A Man’s World” which will prob-
ably be put on here by the Servo*!
com pony. He was associated with
E. S. Williard, the English actor,
for three seasons and was for two
years in the support of Richard
Mensfield. .*
The mary Set voss company is hard
at work on rehearsals of "The Ret
turn ol Eve" in which they open their
season Sunday night at the Majestic,
an the first act, which takes place in a
primeval forest' Miss Servoss and
Mr-Mintumare clothed in skins of
animals, but during the second and
third able there will be plenty of op- ;
portunities for beautiful gowns, as ^tte8t
Eve, the beantiful woodland maiden,
is led into the social whirl by the
“serpent," a worldy young man who
lares the innocent girl from her forest
home into the modern world. Eve’s
innocence and guilelessness in the
midst of modern society surroundings
gives rise to some exceedingly quaint
and delightful comedy scenes,
struct tlhe view from the sidewalk: Street; River Street between
During the past year Robert Ware-
am, living on West Eighth street
has been securing a variety of'
v.Ud game. In our feathered tribe.1
from many different parts of the!
wozld. He has many; rare specimens!
of pheasants as well as partridge and i
duck. Among hi. v«rtaty o( pheawnt'™"’ "
he b.» the Golden, noted tor lu gor- ,e'’0t", ^  ,,,elr hl»hMl e',orU
geoua plumage and also acknowledged
king of the pheasant family. An-
other of the kinds are the Silver
pheasant one of the largest and tam-
est of this family and If treated right
make the finest kind of pets and can i.
he given toe »m. ItheKy ns chfcken..
Mr. Wareham bus also been success-
ful in securing a pair of Lady Am-
herst which are very rare, bat are
one of the best birds f«r the aviary.
plumage they resemt.e the golden
pheasant except with longer tail. He
also has the English and Chinese
r.lngduck Pheasant, which are In
great demand by the sportsmen. The
collection he now has is a large one
but he has no Idea of letting it stand
at that and within a very short time
he expects to have nearly all the
known varieties of pheasants as well
as many kinds of water fowls.
The last number on the Lyoenm
courae given by the Ladies Aid So-
ciety of the M. E. chnrch will occur
Monday eve., Apr. 8 in the Anditor-
inm of the church. The last num-
ber will be the crowning feature of
the entire course. Elizabeth De
Barrie Gill has a wide reputathn as
a harpist, reader and contralto solo-
ist of rare ability. Gen. Lew Wal-
lace, ths author of Ben Hur, said of
her. “After hearing hundreds of
readers and actresses give selections
from Ben Hur. I had the pleasure of
hearing Elizabeth de Barrie Gill’s
rendition of the chariot race at Craw-
fordville, HI. (Lew Wallace’s heme).
It-was done to my entire satisfac
tion and the best I ever heard. She
takes first rank also as a harpist and
soloist. Tickets will be on sale at
Kris’s book store and also at the
door on the night of the entertain-
ment.
DAIRY COW RATION.
For a 1000-pound cow giving 20
pounds of milk daily, one of the
cheapest and best rations with the
feeds mentioned 10 pounds each (or
all she will eat) of corn stover and
sorghum hay, 6 pounds of corn slid
cob meal, 3 pounds of oil meal and a
pound of bran. It may be taken as
a general rule that 1 pound of the
grain mixture just mentioned should
be fed to every 2ft to 3 pounds of
milk produced by a 1000-pound cow-
There Is much vatlatlon, though, with
individuality of cows and the period
of lactation.— Wallace's Farmer-
FOR SALE CHEAP— An organ
as goods as new enquire Ben Hoff-
man. Van’s Cafe Holland Mich.,
“CANT SPELL
It Is gratifying to note that ths
teachers, principals, superintendents
and school boards, all over the coun-
try, and especially in some of our
large cities* are giving heed to the
persistent cry of business and profes-
sional men to the effect that the boys
and girls of the rising generation
“can't spell". A few years ago this
apparent decline in the attention giv-
en to spelling by the public schoqjs
of one of our larger cities was made
the subject of investigation by a vol-
untary educational commission com-
posed of prominent citizeni.
This inquiry revealed ths Justness
of the “cant epelP criticiem and re-
sulted in a marked revival of inter-
est In ths most lm|»ortaht branch,
through the inauguration of contests,
followed, naturally by corresponding
Improvement
—A revival of the old-fsehionerf spell-
ing contest, properly conducted, as a
means of stimulating pupils and
can-
not be questioned.
It has been suggested that possibly
the modem method of teaching
children how to spell is faulty. To-
day spelling is taught largely by
sound; whereat the sound and the
I are
poles.
The old-fashlonpd way was to ab-
solutely commit the spelling to mem-
ory, and keep at the words antil the
arrangement of the letters iMcame a
habit and a fixture.
But even the best spellers sften go
astray; and the man or woman who
can correctly spell, eay, two hundred
English words, more or less familiar.
Is Justified in being a little atff-satia-
fied, to say the least*
Good spelling, however, lr> these
days of dictation and typewriters, is
absolutely essential to the yoang man
or woman seeking a business position.
It is all a matter of practice.
John Vander Sluis is advertising an
entire new stock of children’s dress-
es made of precale or gingham Al-
so a full liue of Ladies’ Home Dress
es.
street, alley or road in front of
or at the side or end of any build-
ind, room, or place where any
bowling alley. WUiand table, pool
table, Manhattan table or any
other gaining table is kept off
maintained within the limits of
the city of Holland; and no intox-
icating liquors -sball be sold, kept
for sale or drank upon any prem-
ises where such tables or alleys
are kept or malntaned nor shall
any Intoxicating liquors be deliv-
ered to such place; and no person
licenses as herein provided and
no person in charge of such alley*
or tables sball suffer or permit
any drinking or delivery of Intox-
icating liquors upon such premis-
es; and no person licensed as
hereinbefore provided shall suffer
or permit any game to be played
in any such table or alley between
the hours of Eleven o'clock In th<
afternoon and six o'clock In the
morning of each week day nor on
Sundays and until the hour of six
o’clock In the morning after Sun-
day.
Section 2. — This ordinance shall
take effect twenty days after Us pas-
sage.
Passed April 3, 1912.
Approved April 4, 1912.
E. P. STEPHAN,
Mayor
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
Fifth
Natural Death Intervened.
A woman's natural death. In the act
of trying to hang herself farmed the
subject of an Inquest at Liverpool,
England, recently. Sarah BtaffoyL
thlrty-six, widow of a ship laborer,
was found hanging In her bedroom by
a belt attached to the rail of the bed,
but It waa established by medical evi-
dence that she died from heart fait
ure before the could actually commit
•ulclde.
Whan Claanlng Furniture.
When cleaning upholstered furnl
hire It Is often either Impossible or
Inconvenient to move It outdoors, in
such a case place • damp cloth ovar
the piece of furniture and then beat
It, changing the cloth several times
during the process. The dust will ad-
here to the cfoth and will not rise la
the room.— Suburban Ufa
to justify Superstition.
The opal associated with mlsfortuno
by Russians of both saxes, who should
they chance to see an opal among tha
•oods displayed for purchase will buy
nothing mors that day, and It la a cu-
rious fact that ths Japanese, being un-
der the sign that this stone belongs
to, should be the nation to bring such
Ui luck to the Russians during the
disastrous war between these two
countries
Yas, We All Know Thai.
"After aU,N observe* the thought-
ful man, "there's always a lot of dif-
ference between expectation and
realisation.’’ "You bet," answers tbs
man with the chenille whiskers. “For
Instance, reading a seed catalogue in
ths spring and looking at your garden
to the fall"— Life.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 3rd day of
April, A- I>. 1912.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate. In tbe matter of the eetate of
Klaas Van Does burg, deceased
Arie Van Doesburg
death tbe legal heirs of said deceased
and entitled to enherit the real ettate
of which said deceased died seized.
It is Ordered. That the
29th day of April, A. D- 1912.
at ten o’clock in the forenoqn, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition.
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbsU.
Orrie Sluiier,
Register of Probate.
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(Ordinance No. 283)
AN ORDINANCE ’
To Amend Sections 2 and 6 of An Or
•finance entitled “An Ordinance LI-
ceneing and Regulating Bowling
Alleye, Billiard Tablet. Foot Tablet,
and other Gaming Tablet.
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:
Sectton 1— That sections 2 and 6 of
an ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
Licensing and Regulating Bowling Al-
leys, Billiard Tables, Pool Tables, and
other Gaming Tables, ’’ be and the
same are hereby amended to read as
follows:
Section 2.— Every person desiring
to keep for hire, charge or reward
a bowling alley, billiard table,
pool table, Manhattan table, or
any other gaming table within tho
city, shall each year before enter
ing upon such business, make ap-
plication In. writing to the Com-
mon Council; whit* application
shall specify the location and de-
scribe completely the interior ar-
rangement and entrances of the
place in whlfch he Intends to keep
the same, which Vocation shall not
be in any place where Intoxicat-
ing liquors are furnished, sold or
kept for sale, nor In any place
used In connection, with, oy con-
nected by any opening with any
such place, and such location
shall only be on a ground floor
apace. In case of a firm such ap-
plication shall set forth the nam-
es of all the parties constituting
such firm ,and such application
shall destgnkte t«rtx!aiarly what
kind and how many such gaming
tables such person desire* to
fc«ep. Such application shall fur
ther specify the name of tbe per
aon or persons who are to be In
charge of such bowling alley, bil-
liard table. Manhattan table or
other gaming tawe and shall con-
tain an agreement that no other
persons than those so named
shall be put In lharge of such ta-
bles or alleys except with the
consent of the Common Council,
bectlon 6.— No curtain*, screens,
Ro. 282
An Ordinance
To regulate the use of carts, drays,
Hackney coaches, omnibuses, automobiles
and every deacription of carriages and
vehedes and the riding and driving of
horses and other animals and the use
thereof on any of the streets, alleys, and
public places of the City of Holland and
to repeal all Ordinances inconsistent there-
with.
The City of Holland ordains;
Section 1. The owner, operator,
driver or person In charge of any cart,
dray, wagon, hackney-coach omnibus,
automobile, motor-cycle, carriage,
buggy or other vehicled propelled or
driven upon the streets of the City of
Holland, shall conform to and observe
the following rules of the road upon
all streets, alleys, avenues amT public
places In the City of Holand.
(1) Vehicles shall be driven In a
careful manner and with due regard
for the safety and convenience of
pedestrians and all other vehlbfes.
(2) Vehicles shall keep to the right
side of the street except when neces-
sary to turn to the left in crossing or
1ft overtaking another vehicle
(3) All vehicles meeting sfiall pass
each other to the right-
(4) Vehlclea overtaking shall keep
to the left of the overtaken vcfiicle in
passing.
(5) Vehicles moving slowly shall
keep as close as possible to- the curb
on tbe right, allowing more swiftly
moving vehicles free passage to their
left
(6)* Drivers or operator* of veh-
icles before turning, stopping or
changing their course shall make sure
that such movement can be made fh
safety-
(7) Vehicles turning te the right
Into another street shall pass and turn
the corner as near to the right-hand
curb as possible.
(8) Vehicles turning to the left In-
to another street shall pass to the
right of and beyond the center of the
street Intersection before turning.
(9) Vehicles crossing- from one side
of the street to another shall do so
by turning to the left so as to head
In the same direction as the traffic
on that side of the- street towards
which the crossing la made. ,
(10) Nq vehicle shall be driven
through a proceselon except with the
permission of a police-officer.
(11) When a vehicle shall approach
a street Intersection at approximately
the. same time that' another vehicle
Is approaching said intersection upon
the Intersecting street, that vehicle
which shall he to the right of the
other shall have the right of way.
(12) No vehicle shall cross any
main thoroughfare or make any tnrn
thereon at a greater speed than one-
half of the legal speed limit upon
such thoroughfares.
(13) The driven or operator of
every vehicle shall give some plainly
visible or audible sign of approach
and sball keep his vehicle at not less
than six feet from the running board
or lower step of any street-car which
is stopping for the purpose of taking
on or discharging 'passengers, and if,
for any reason, It is not possible to
preserve the'dlstance of six feet from
such running board or lower step as
herein prescribed, then the driver or
operator of said vehicle shall stop the
same until such car shall have taken
on or discharged Its passengers and
again started-
(14) • No vehicle shall remain back-
ed up to the curb except it be actually
loading or unloading, dud In such
cases no longer than the actual load-
ing or Unloading requires and In no
case to exceed a period of thirty min-
utes-
(16) The horse or horses or other
animals attached to the vehicle back-
ed up t othe curb shall be turned at
right angles to the vehicle and In the
direction in which the traffic upon that
side of the street is moving.
Street and Thirteenth Street I
(17) Any vehicle standing at the
curb upon any portion of the street*
•namerated In Sec. 18 shallmove away
from such curb at the request of any
poHce-offlcer or the owner of the
abdttlng property.
(18) No vehicle shall stand within
any street Intersection nor nearer
than ten feet to the lot line on the
Intersecting street.
(19) No vehicle shall stop at any
crosswalk for a longer period than
necessary to permit the occupants to
alight or persons to enter Said vehicle,
or In any sncli manner as to obstruct
free passage upon#sald crosswalk.
(20) No vehicle shall stop on any
street except within two feet of the
curb, or In such way. as to obstruct
free passage of the street.
(21) The driver of any vehicle
shall stop upon the signal ffom a
police officer.
(22) The officers and men of the
fire department with their fife appara-
tus df all kinds, when going to or on
duty at or returning from a fire, and
the officers, men and vehicles of the
police department and all ambulances
shall have the right of way In any
street and through any procession ex-
cept over vehicles carrying the United
States mail-
(23) No vehicle shall be allowed
to remain upon or be driven through
any street so as to willfully blockade
or obstruct the street, and no vehicle
shall be so overloaded that the horse
or horses or motive power shall be
unable to move It-
(24) No automobile or autocar
shall be managed by a chauffer under
the age of sixteen years, unless auch
chauffer shall be at the time accom-
panied by a person over Id years old,
who Is accustomed to and familiar
with the operation of automobiles or
autocars . Provided that the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners may
Issue permits to persons under the
age of 16 years, if jn their Judgment
such persons are tq be trusted in the
operation of such automobile.
(25) The police department shall
have all the powers and duties In re-
lation to thf management of the
vehicular traffic necessary to enforce
the same nnder the conditions of this •
ordinance.
(26) The police department shall
see that this ordinance is posted In
all public stations and at hack, cab and
other stables, and sball keep copies
and Issue them upon application. And
It shall be the duty of the owner and
person In charge of all public stables
garages and other places where
vehicles of any description are kept
for hire to see that this ordinance Is
kept posted In a prominent place
therein; It shall also be the duty of
all persons keeping and operating de-
livery wagons, trucks, etc-, to keep a
copy of tills ordinance In a consplc-
ious place In their reepectfre stables
or garages.
Section 2. No person shall race horses
nor ride or drive any bone or other animal
upon any of the streets or parts of streets
named hi subdivision sixteen (16) of Sec.
1 of this ordinance at a faster rate of speed
than ten miles an hour nor upon any
street of the City of Holland at a faster
rate of speed than fifteen miles an
hour provide^. however, that The Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners may de-
signate any street as a speedway for hold-
ing speed contests upon the following con-
ditions: That such use of said street shall
be with the consent of a majority of the
property owners along ssid street and that
the person or persons or association desir-
ing to hold such speed contests shall pro-
vide proper guards for street intersection
and shall conform to such other regula-
tions as may he prescribed by The Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners for the
preveation od in jury Is persons or property
Section 3. No person shall halt any
horse or other animal on any cross-walk,
nor shall any person drive or lead any
hone or other animal on any sidewalk in
the city except in passing to and from any
lot..
Section 4. No person shall leave any
horse or other animal, whether attached to
any vehicle or aot, to stand in any public
street, lane, .or alley, or public space In the
city unless such horse or other animal
•hall be securely tied, hitched, guarded, or
held
Section 5. No person shall fasten *any
horse or other animal to any ornamental
<116) No vehicle shall remain
partlons, or other thing shall ob-| Standing at tho curb (between the
hours of 8 A. M. and 6 P. M. for a
longer period than one hour on any
of the following streets: Eight Street
between Lincoln Avenue and Pine
Or.BeirsPine-Tar-Honey
* for Coughs and Colds.
i
or shade tree in any of the'streets of the
city or to any box or case around such tree
or place such horse or animal where it may
injure such tree.
Section 6. Any person or persons
violating any of the provisions of
this ordinance, shall, on conviction
thereof, be punished by a fine of not
exceeding One Hundred Dollars and
costs of prosecution, or by Imprison-
ment In tbe City Jail or the County
Jail of Ottawa County for a period not
exceeding ninety days; and In case a
fine and costs only be Imposed, the
offender may be sentenced to be im-
prisoned In the City Jail or the County
Jail of Ottawa County until the pay-
ment thereof, not however to exceed
ninety days-
Section 7. An Ordinance passed Jan.
19th, 1897 and approved Jan. 20th, 1897,
entitled:
“An Ordinance prohibiting the riding
and driving of hsrses and other animals
upon the sidewalks, regulating the use and
speed thereof upon the streets and provid-
ing for the hitching and placing of the
same."
And all other ordinances and parts of
ordinances inconsistent or conflicting with
the provisions of this ordinance are hereby
repealed.
. Sections. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty days after its passage.
Passed April 3. 1912
Approved April 4, 1912
E. P. Stephan,Attest* Mayor
Richard Overweg
City Clerk
M
